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UNIVERSITY TODAY m P1a,11Jnr Rox.u n G. Ei<,U.\ 
Improving higher education in Kentucky 
The new year will be a critical one for the Commonwealth's higher education institutions. 
·~-~1 
Reform has become state law; now comes the important time of ensuring that our intentions become 
reality. For successful reform, cooperation and mutual respect must be the "watch words" for all those 
involved in post-secondary education. 
The newly-created Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) has new and expanded authority, but 
with that new authority must come a realization that we are seeking improvement rather than redefini-
tion. Although there are weaknesses in our institutions, our institutions are not broken. To find and pr~ 
tect what is good and to improve what ~s less than good will take tremendous insight. I hope those 
entrusted with this responsibility will see themselves as members of a team with other participants in 
this mission. 
The university presidents are critical to ensuring that reform benefits our citizens. As CEOs, these 
professionals are accountable to the faculty, staff, students, and citizens they serve. The CPE must not 
be seduced into a position of ignoring the vital role presidents must play in reform. It was the lack of a 
strong sense of unity and mutual respect that led to problems between the defunct Council on Higher 
Education and the university presidents. By the fall of 1998, four of the eight campus-based presidents 
and the first president of the community and technical colleges will have served less than two years at 
their institutions. We must seize this wonderful opportunity for cooperation. 
Governor Paul Patton spearheaded the change, with a big supporting cast which ensured the pas-
sage of the reform law. The danger now Facing the executive branch is the temptation to direct the 
details of reform. As with any law, time will prove what works and what doesn't. The executive 
branch must be patient and allow the CPE, the presidents, and the yet-t~ired president of the CPE 
to shoulder the responsibility of change. It took political courage to get us where we are, but it will 
take diplomacy and leadership to move us forward. 
The ultimate responsibility for the future of reform rests with the General Assembly. In my nearly six 
years in the commonwealth, I have never doubted the legislature's will and courage to support higher 
education. This reform was not easily passed, but it did pass. I hope that each representative and sen-
ator will now have patience as those of us in higher education work to make it succeed. 
These four groups-the CPE, university presidents, executive branch, and the legislature--each 
must play a major role if reform is to succeed. No single group can make reform work; it will take all 
of us. The person selected to lead CPE must realize that all elements are important, and he or she 
must have the courage and respect to bring these groups together for the good of the commonwealth. 
This leader must forge a team from these diverse groups. If this occurs, our goals and objectives will 
be attainable. 
As we begin a new year, let us take stock of how blessed we are to have this great new 
opportunity to further improve the educational future of our state. 
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Steve Hamilton 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics, Morehead State University 
8)' ll\.-..;oy sr~o· 
W 1ch a laugh. a smile. and a bounce in his srep chat indicued he loved where he was and what he was doing, Steve 
Hamilron came 10 Morehead '.'!me UnivefSiry's 
Actdemic-Athlctic Cemer ncarlv every d:t) prior ro 
bemg diagnoSt~l with the colon cancer chat woulJ 
take hi\ lift. 011 Dec.!, 19'P. 
And 1r wn~ in thi: Ac:tdcm1c-Athlcuc Center 
than ne.1rly 1.000 people cried .ind lnugbc<l .md 
remembered rhc former l:..1glc athlete. coach, •UIU 
adminisrmor and former maior league pitcher at 
funeral ..cn·1cc.'> on 01.·r. 'I 
lcsnmonialo; .md tributes came from t:\'CCV-
1\hcrc. 
~ 
-\\'hen I rcumi trom uu· \ankees," ~dBob­
h1 R1d1anl-.<m. cmt ol Hamiltons maior leagut 
roommaco lml cll)\Ot lncncb he was our plaver 
n:pn:..cncmvc, md • .L' .1 ll!'>Ult he made a presenta-
non w me. He mad~ .1 '1atemenr that •i<ud 'We'll:'. 
rcalh going m m~ \'OU'. each one of tl' will be a lu-
cle nclu:r 101 h.1vm!! known vm1.' rhoi.c: arc mv ~en­
Lirm:nC\ nl!lu nm1· 
rvcl'VWhen: \iOU WClll, you Jdt ~IC\'e 11.1' 
vour hes1 friend. He 1v-.L, J Chrnuan gentleman 
who had tn:men<lmL' chal'llcter and who will bl: '>II 
sordl' misM:J hi so mam" 
Rrdmrtlson \ptlkt' •II rhc funeral services aml 
wa:, ioincJ lw former Eagle Baseball Coach Frank 
Spaniol, current MSU Sporn lnformacion Director 
Randy ~mcy, Rev. Ttm Rhodes, and Rev. Bill Fed-
ders and Rev. Sreve Gallcnsrein, the: presenc and 
immediacc pasc pascors at Jesus Our Savior Catholic 
Church. of wluch Hamilcon was a member. 
Hall of Fame piccher and \J.S. Rep. Jim Bun-
ning was among the pallbearers. "Sceve W3.) a man's 
man and one of the mosr gencle men you've ever 
mer." Bunning said. "He w:tS always smiling and 
always upbeat." 
More than 15 ocher universities and rhl' 
Ohio V.'llley Conference wen: reprcscnred al chc: 
service. 
"Hew~ J grear role model borh in :uhlc.:ucs 
and in hov. he lived his lifo," said OVC Commis-
sioner Dan Beebe. "Even in the way he left chis life. 
he carried himself wich digniry and gr.ice. I w·J., 
b!CSS(_.J ro have known him. n 
The Scnare and Hou!>l'. 
of lkpresenraaves of rh.: 
are) adjourns chis day, irdoes so in loving memory 
of Steve Hamilron. honoring him fur bis coundess 
examples of courage. heroism, and sponsman-
ship." 
Hamilton was 63 and rhe husband ofShidcy 
Potter Hamilton, an MSU alumnus and currenc 
staff' member. He was one ofMSUs mosc success· 
ful athletics alumni and was in his 11 dt year as am-
lctic director at his alma macer. A scanduuc arhlccc 
in baseball, basketball, and crack during his playing 
days at MSU, he became rhc Universiry's athletic 
director in l987. He spent 14 seasons as the Eagle 
baseball coach and is MSUs all-time winningesr 
coach wich 305 caree.r victories. Hh teams won five 
1'!10to I~ John n.~dl. !hr /Jallr lnd<'jl<llJ/tnl 
divisional championships and two OVC champi-
onships. His 1977 and 1983 teams parricipared in 
rhe NCAA baseball coumamenr. 
As achlecic director, Hamilron saw the MSU 
achlccic program make dynamic progress on the 
field. in fucilirics. and. most importantly, in che 
classroom. During his renure, he saw a snue-of-the-
art weight fuci lity buih and ocher improvcmencs 
made lO fuci litit!S. The graduation rare of Eagle arh-
leres improved and MSU won the Ohio Valley 
Conference's Academic Achievement Banner on 
four OCCJSiom. He added an ac:tdemic coumclor 
for adilcccs and began a compliance program. 
During his college career. Hamilcon played 
nn championship teams 111 ba.~ke1ball, baseball, 
and track. I le l'Stablished iive MSL records in 
rebounding and ts the b1gb all-cimc leadmg 
n:bountler and founh leading scorer. He earned 
ba£kt1ball All-Amenca honors m L ')57. 
"Obv1ouslv. this is a rremendous loss ro the 
umvcrsm·." said MSU Presidem Ronald G. E.agiin. 
wl\oc onlv have we l~i: one of MSL''s finest am~ 
>ador.. wh<>* career hen: extended over 40 y1:ars, 
bur al~ a Joi.c: pmonal friend. Ht: will be sorely 
m~'ll. and l1i!. acc.omplishmems will be forever 
ecchoo in the history of thrs U111vers1cv.~ 
I lamtlton may be best known fur his 11 
yem of major league baseball experience. He 
p1rdle<l for rhe Cleveland Indians, Washington 
Senacors, New York Yankees, Chtcago White Sox, 
San rranc:isco Ciants, and the Chicago Cubs. The 
originator of the "Folly Floarer." he pitched in cwo 
World Sen~ with rhe Yankees. 
Commonweal ch of Kentud. .. '\' 
General i\s,,emblv adjourned 
on _Ian. 21, 1998. with a re.<l-
lucion hononng Hamihon 
The re.<;<>lunon includes infor-
mauon abom Hamilmns l1fo 
:md exprcs.~es the chambers 
"profound sorrow ac che pa."-
ing of Sreve Hamilt0n. and 
wishes lus famih· che pe1c.:· 
that emerges from knowing 
he will live on in the bearu of 
che many whom he coached 
and befriended_ througbour 
his full and meaningful lifo. 
"When the House (Sen-
More rhan 1,000 people attended 1.he Dec. 5 funeral services fur SLcvc Hamilton. hdd on rhc Morehead Stale Campus. Above ldt, HamiJLon h 
pictured wnh former New York Yankee teanunrur Mickey Mantle. Top riglu, Co:ach Hamilron confurs with his Eagle lcaol durmg a game. 
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ACADEMICS 
Lucille Caudill Little honored at 
Winter Commencement 
During Wimer Commencement, MSU conferred rhe honorary Doctor of Humanities 
degree on Leli.ington philanthropist Lucille Caudill Lirrle. center, in recognition of her 
many efforts co create a better lift for residents of Cem:ral and Easlern Kemucky; Presenr:ing 
her wich che docroral hood w~ John Rosenberg of Prestonsburg. lefi, representing MSU's 
Board of Regenrs, and University President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
USDE grant expands 
special education 
program 
MSU has been awarded a three-year gram 
mealing $494,322 from the United Stares 
Deparrmenr ofEducacion to prepare reachers 
co workwith srudenrs with moderare and 
severe disabilities. The granrwi.U provide 
tuition assistance ro undergraduate and grad-
uate sn1dems who are pursuing teacher certi-
fication in special educarjon. lr will also pro-
vide craining fur regular classroom teachers 
who work with studems in special educacion. 
MSU has recencly revised irs reacher educa-
tion program in the area of severe clisabilicies, 
and this progmm will provide an incentive 
for students co enroll in the new cerrificarion 
program, according m Dr. James Knoll, asso-
ciate professor education and project coordi-
nator. "There are some linpon:ant principles 
chac are ouclined in KERA which have direcc 
implication for che educarion of students 
with d.isabiliries," he said. 
"Students with severe disabilities have long 
presenred a major challenge ro school sysrerns 
because their learning needs are often very 
4 MOREHEAD STAT1mcnr Winrcr 19?8 
differenc &om whar is offered in the rradi-
cional academic curriculum," said Dr. Knoll 
''ln the past, chis led many school systems co 
provide very limited services, ofi:en in com-
pletely separate classrooms." 
Progress in the education of srudenrs with 
severe disabilities bas changed over the lasr 
decade. the profesoor noted. "The 'besr prac-
tice' knowledge base, which is rhe foundation 
ofMSU's new program, emphasizes a focus 
on developing skills needed for adult life and 
the scudenrs with severe disabilities as mem-
bers of the school communiry. Today sru-
denrs who at one time were seen as 'uncduca-
ble' are completing school with employment 
and independem living skills char exceed the 
wildest expectation of a generacion ago." 
Undergraduate srudems will be eligible for 
up co $5,512 of ruition assisrance over a c:wo-
year period once they are officially enrolled in 
MSU's Teacher Education Program. Studenr.s 
already enrolled in the TEP program may 
apply for cuicio11 assistance by contacting Dr. 
Knoll. Graduate student'S who wish to pursue 
c.ertification in the area of moderate and 
severe disabilities will be eligible for up co 
$4,048. 
.._.. 
Teachers, including special educacors, 
school adminisr:racors, and re.laced service per-
sonnel, may apply for re.mitred tuition for six 
graduate hours to participate [n a special 
summer rraining institute enricled "Building 
lnclusive School Communities." During the 
course, which will run June 15 through July 
2, a series of guest speakers, formal presenta-
tions, and workshops will assist che parrici-
parrrs in developing an effecrive approach to 
better imegming special education with regu-
lar class acrivities. 
MSU alum Chiho Sugo 
wins international 
recognition 
MSU alum Chil10 Sugo of Japan has 
brougbc inremarional recognicion to the Uni-
versiry's Depamnenr of Music. Sugo was one 
of 12 semi-finalists from five countries partic-
ipating in rhe Young Artist Competition held 
in Lubbock, Texas, last summer. She was the 
fusr student from MSU co be accepted for 
the competition. 
The lnremarional Clarinet Association 
sponsors the Young Artist Competicion dur-
ing its annual convention. The event provides 
an opporrunicy for compecition among 
yoLUig musicians under 27 years of age who 
are not currently wodcingin the field of 
music. 
"To have a srudem in this compecition was 
very imporram for a school che size of More-
head Scace because of the international recog-
nition," said Michael Acord, assistant profes-
sor of music and Sugo's clarinet reacher. He 
noted that the event has been held in differ-
cnc councries around the world. 
The Department of Music conrribured 
financial support in the form of carfure, hous-
ing, meals, and regiscracion fees fur Sugo to 
attend the competition, according to DL 
Chrisropher Gallaher, depamnenr chair. The 
money was from the department's share of 
MSU reamtly celebrated the 1l0th birchday of the foWlding of its prcdec~or i.nstiru-
cion, Morehead Normal School, with che unveiling of a replica of a plaque commemorat-
ing the opening of the school. The brom.ed plaque will be mounted in fronr of the Adron 
Doran University Cenrer, which sics on the original school sire. T:i,king pan: in the unveil-
ing were, from left. MSU President Roruild G. Eaglin; Dr. J.E. Duncan, dean emeritus of 
che former School of Hwnanirics; Roben S. Bishop, whose family owned che land where 
the school stood; and Dr. John R. Dunc:an, profeswr emeritus of education. The plaque 
reads: "!twas on rhisproperry chal Phebe Burton and her son, Frank, with help from th.e 
Christian Church ofKenrucky, founded Morehead (Christian) Noanal School {MNS), 
the riobJe forerunner of Morehead Stare University. Classes began here in a rentoo house 
s>n the morning of Ocfober13, l8&7, with one srudem, Annie Page. By day's end, Ethel 
Bertie Hamm had also enrolled and the Buttons had created wba~ would be know11 as~ 
Lighttto the .tJoui:uains.' MNS,was amoµg 25 privare normal sCbooJS opened in the stare 
becween 1870 and 1905. The school bectJ:he a public..instialliotiin 1922." 
.._ 
funds raised from che Universicy's annual 
Gala. The Gala, held every spring, showcases 
che musical calencs of srudenrs, alumni, and 
fucuJcy members and raises money chat is 
used co enhance che Univcrsicy's academic 
programs. 
"Gala dollars are earmarked for chese 
chings, co help srudencs do chings cbey 
couldn't do otherwise," Dr. Gallaher said. 
"The money also may be used co purchase 
equipmenc or meet ocher needs." 
Earlier chis year Sugo was named oucsrand-
ing graduate srudem in music at MSU. She is 
currently enrolled ac Louisiana Scare Univer-
sicy where she is working on a doctoral degree 
m music. 
New degree option 
in historical 
preservation 
Beginning with che full or l997, MSU sru-
denrs may now sdea an educational asrociate 
degree option in hiscoric prcscrvarioo. The 
program is coordinated by Carolyn Taylor, 
associacc professor in chc Deparrmenc of 
Human Sciences, and Dr. Charles Pacrick, 
associate professor in the Depamnenr of 
lndusrrial Eduauion and Technology. 
"Historic preservation is a mulci-billion-
dollar industry in che Uniced Scares, but there 
are few individuals who are trained in the 
proper techniques of building resroracion and 
rehabilitation," said Taylor, who initiated che 
program. "A:. inccresr conunues co grow io 
preserving our culcural heritage, so does che 
need co provide inreresred individuals with 
skills n~ry co restore. conserve, and main-
tain older and historic resources." 
The idea of preserving one's heritage is nor 
new co MSU; nine of d1e University's build-
ings were added co the Narional Register for 
Historic Preservation in the spring of 1995. 
"MSU's C.Cmer for Communicy and Eco-
nomic Development houses che Appalachian 
Cultural Hcrirage Project which works to 
locate, document, and register hiscoric sites in 
33 counties in Eastern Kenrucky," said Taylor. 
Only one college in che nation, Belmont 
College in St. Clairsville, Ohio, is offering an 
associare degree in building preservation, 
according co Taylor. The school, which allows 
60 srudenrs to enroll in che program, was rec-
ogniud in 1994 as recipient of che Ohio Scace 
Hiscoric Preservation Office Public Education 
andAwa.reness Award. 
The new optiOll ac MSU will educate sru-
dencs in new ways of rescoring historical land-
marks and in ocher benefics char can be 
achieved by a communicy, according co Taylor. 
"The program will provide internship 
opporrunicies for students co go beyond the 
classroom and co enhance their knowledge 
about culcural preservation,'' she said. 
Graduares of the program will be qualified 
co work in a variecy of fields including muse-
ums, research, scare and local government, 
and as house inspeccors, or to become sdf-
employed as preservation specialises. 
MSU and EKU collabo· 
rate on sports admin· 
isl.ration degree 
achletic administrators, coaches, and physi-
cal eduauors me opporrunicy to obrain a 
master's degree in sporrs administration 
wichouc inrerrupcing meir present careers co 
crave! co Morehead or Richmond co anend 
~. If che program is followed as 
designed, it will cake chree years to com-
plete. 
Reginald Ovcrron, director of me sporrs 
administration program at 
MSU, believes the program will 
prepare studcncs for career 
opporruni ties in the 21 sc cen ru-
ry. "Sporrs is big business. With 
all elemenrs combined, ic is a 
$63 billion a year business, ma.k-
ing ic the 22nd largesc industry 
in me Unired Stares. Therefore, 
iris rime for eduauional inscitu-
ti.ons co reach mesrudencs 
through the nL-cessruy technolo-
gy in order ro prepare chem for 
career oppom.u:llties in sporn for 
and organization are among core and foun-
dation courses required for the degree. 
Twdve studencs are amencly enrolled in 
che program ac MSU. 
Conracr Overton ar his web ad~ 
"hcrp://www.morehead-
sr.edulpeople/r.oveno" for addicional infor-
mation. 
Many Americans have long enjoyed the 
pursuir or happiness via sporrs on television. 
Now chcy can pursue a career in sporrs 
administrarion che same way-on relevi-
smn. 
ilie 21st cen-cury," Overcon said. ~ ~ 
Dr. Jack Shelrmfre, chair of 
MSU and Eastern Kenrucky Universicy 
have collaboraced on a new innov-
MSlI's Depanmenc of Health, 
Physical Eduatrion and 
Recreation, and his 
AlwIUli from Texas co Minnesora in addition co Kcn-
wcky exhibited their own works in the first Alumni 
An Show. Alumni Debra Highley of Owingsville, left. 
and Charles McDaniel of Morehead were among chose 
who attended che arrisrs' reception. 
ative masrer's degree program in 
sporrs administrarion chat will 
urilize che Kentucky Teldinking 
Necwork (KTLN). This will 
enable various courses co be 
offered concurrendy at sever-
al locations th rough our 
che service areas ofMSU 
and EKU. fnteracrive, 
long-dismnce learning 
technology (celevision) 
will allow full-rime 
' 
cowm:rparc ac EKU, 
,. 
,,,. 
Dr. Lonnie Davis, initi-
ated chis collaboracive 
effort. from che beginning, they 
received support from adminiscra-
tors of boch universities as well 
as srudencs. 
Courses in legal aspectS 
in sport, research in 
sport, sociology of 
spon, adminismu:ion, 
Graduates of MSU's Army 
ROTC Program recently 
promoted to major: 
James Lee Brogan (86) 
Keith Brown (88) 
Marlon Callahan (87) 
Phillip Johnson (87) 
Bobbi Jo Leyes (87) 
Michael Mann (87) 
Robert Peterson (88) 
Timothy Powers (83) 
Armor 
Aviation 
Engineer 
Engineer 
Signal Corps 
Infantry 
F"ield Artillery 
Acquisition Corps 
Department of Art 
hosted alumni exhibit 
MSU hosced an "Alumni An Show" in 
the gallery. Claypool-Yow1gAn Building, 
Nov. 12-Feb. l3, as pare of 1.he Univcrsicy's 
year-long observance of ics ?Sch anniversary 
as a scare insrirution of higher learning. 
The anises rcpresenced all ages. scyles and 
periods, according to Emma Perkins, gallery 
coordinator. "The oldest exhibiror was 60 
years old while me youngest was a recent 
graduate," she said. This was ilie Universi-
cy's first alumni show and Perkins hopes ir 
will become an annual event. More ilian 45 
works of various media, including watercol-
or, weaving, contemporary photography, 
sculprurc, and ceramics were on display. ul 
think there was someming for everyone in 
th.is show," Perkins said. 
Arris~ represented in che arc exhibit 
ranged from Texas co Minnesora in addi-
tion co Kenrucky. The following alumni 
air11i11Jh'(/ 1111 Pl/. 6 
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ACADEMICS 
Dr. John C. Philley, right, was recently recogniz.ed by rhe Kentucky Academy of Science. 
Presenting i:he award was Marcus McEllistrem, Academy president. 
CX111hnurtl [mm l'I<· 5 
participated in the show: 
Doug Adams of Elliorrville; Rira N. 
Cameron of Louisville; Donna Gail Dunn-
Truax of Taylorsville; Jerri George of Olive 
Hill; Patricia Frazier of Salyersville; Carolyn 
Slone Gibson of Hindman; Elizabeth 
Goncerman of LaGrange; Kacie Green of 
Morehead; Tim Harmon of Hanover, lnd.; 
Debra Highley of Owingsville; Suzanne 
Howe of Robbinsdale, Minn; Elizabeth C. 
Johnson of Caclisle; Greg Johnson of 
Greenup; Roberr L. Komer of Simpsonville; 
Laurel Lammers of Louisville; Larry May 
of Cocimh: Phillip May of Winchester; Sam 
McKinney of EIUorrville; Mark McWhorter 
of Ottumwa, lowa; Barry Motes of 
Louisville; Cyni:hia C. Osborne of Lon-
6 MOREHEAD STATEmcnt Wimer 1??8 
dooville, Ohio; Deborah Powers of Cincin-
naci, Ohio; Evelyn Quillen of Stillwater, 
Okla.; Catherine Daniels Rivas of Green-
field, Ohio; Cassandra ~ell of Salt Lick; 
John Selvia of Dayton, Ohio; Nan 
Spradlin of Denver; Mart Stacey of More-
head; Jennifer Scarr-Lueders of Fore Hood, 
Texas; Larry Tadlock of Manchester, Ohio; 
Linda D. Tucker of Lexingron; Michael 
Wagner of Wallingford; Nancy Wayman of 
Sak Lick; Michael Ware of Hindman; James 
Williams ofLex.ingron; Barbara Rochell 
Wills of Loyall; Neng Chiang Yang of 
Morehead; and Micheal Young of Hazard. 
Additional information is av-.Ulable from 
MSU's Deparanenr of Arr at (606) 783-
2766. 
.._.. 
Dr. Philley receives 
award from KAS 
Dr. John C. Philley, MSU professor emeri-
rus of geology and former executive vice pres-
ident for academic affairs, was recencly recog-
nfr..cd by rhe Kentucky Academy of Science 
(KAS) as irs 1997 College Level Oucsranding 
Teacher in Science. Honoring his contribu-
rions co science education across rhe srate as 
well as for his efforts in MSlYs classrooms, 
the award was presented during the KAS 
meering which was held ar MSU. 
Describing Dr. Philley as "cruly a student's 
educacor and a sraunch advocare for science 
education ar all levels," one longtime col-
league said, "Ac all levels, and arevery oppor-
runicy, Dr. Philley stepped forward ro pro-
mote science awareness i:hrough his support 
for profe.'i.Sional development for faculty and 
in so doing demonsrrared his commiunenc rn 
providing MSU srudenrs che best possible 
learning environmem ar both cbe undergrad-
uate aud graduate levels." 
Dr. Philley was insrrumencal in che esrab-
lishmenc of a geology major at MSU and also 
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~ted in developing the Universitys Eovi-
ronmenral Science major which is an inter-
disciplinary program chat curs across me nat-
ural and social sciences. 
Currencly serving as secretary of the 
Nacional Association of Stace Boards of Geol-
ogy (ASBOG) and chair of the Kentucky 
Board for i:he Regiscracion of Profes.5ional 
Geologists, he is active in several pro~ional 
organizations and has held various offices in 
KAS. 
Dr. Philley also has been involved \vith i:he 
smre Science and Math Alliance which helps 
Eastern Kentucky science and macb teachers 
develop new methods co enrich i:heir instruc-
tion techniques. A cerrified professional geol-
ogist, Dr. Philley is the author of numerous 
articles and guidebooks in his field. 
Joining the fuculty in 1960. Dr. Philley was 
chair of the Department of Physical Science 
from 1974 ro 1986 when he was named dean 
ofMSU's former College of Am and Sci-
ences. He served as rhe Universiry's chief aca-
demic officer from 1990 unril retiring lasr 
spring. He currenrly as working fur the Uni-
versity pare-time on special ~ignmenc. 
Commissioner presents funds to MSU 
Kentucky C<1mmissioner of Agriculture Billy Ray Smich visited MSU recently where he met wich 
faculty and students in chc Oepamncnt of Agricultural Scien~ as well as individuals from the 
communiry. Alier discussing new iniriarives in du: srare Depamnenc of Agriculrure, Smith presenc-
cd the University with a $200,000 check co upgrade the University Fann which serves as a reaching 
laboratory for MSU's agriculrural programs. The funds were part of an Agricultural Incentive Jniria-
cive appropriation from the general ;membly. On Jund for the presentation were, from left, Dr. 
Gerald Dei\foss. dean of the Collcgt of Science and Technology; Commi.Woner Smith; Dr. Lwe 
Cowsert. depanmenr chair; and Dr. Michael Moore, executive vice president for Academic Alfa.irs. 
According co the commissioner, the sate depmmenr has increased its cmphans on the markering 
of Kenwcky grown commodities, espccia1ly the value-added concept. 
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1997 football season review 
BY RANDY STACY 
Exciting. Amazing. Fun co watch. 
Record breakers. W lDilers. 
Those words, and many more like chem, 
are being used ro describe the 1997 More-
head State Universicy Football Eagles who fin-
ished with seven wins and only three losses. 
They tied a school record wich seven wins 
againsc a cough schedule and broke or cied 
another 20 school marks. They enabled MSU 
ro enjoy back-co-back winning football sea-
sons for che first time since che early 1970s. 
") said before the season dm I expected 
chis co be one of the most exciting, yec chal-
lenging, seasons in a long rime," said Eagle 
Head Coach Marc B:illard. "I think that was 
accurate. le was exciting in chac we sec so 
many offensive records and had a special 
group of players. Ir was challenging in chat 
we had lose so many oursranding seniors 
from 1996 and faced a schedule chat 
induJed nationally ranked ceams." 
This season's squad gained more yards in 
passing offense and coral offense chan any 
previous Eagle team. It shattered the school 
record for points in a season by more c:han 
100 points, and did it in only 10 games. 
Senior fullback Amhony Ravizee became 
MSU's all-rime leading rusher for a season 
and a career. Senior halfback Chris Berry set 
school records for pass receiving yardage in a 
season and most points and most couch-
downs scored in a career. Senior quarterback 
Doug Turner, who passed for less than 200 
yards in only one game, established school 
marks for coral offensive yardage and p~ing 
yardage in a season and threw 29 touchdown 
passes, nine more chan any ocher Eagle quar-
terback had ever managed in single season. 
"When you look back on the season," 
Ballard said, "we were in every game. We lost 
co Dayron, which finished 10-1, and co 
Wcsccrn Kcnrucky, which was ranked among 
the cop Gve reams in the councry, and defear-
ed Eastern Kenrucky in rhe NCAA Division 
1-M playoffs. And, we had chances co win 
both games. 
"If there was a d.isappoinrmenc, ic was 
the los.s ac South Florida. lf rhere was a big 
surprise, ir was our homecoming win over 
Wofford, a fully scholarshipped member of 
the Southern Conference." 
A game-by-game review follows: 
Morehead State 55, Austin Peay 43 
(Sepe. 4, Jayne Scadium): As it rumed our, 
the Eagles eclipsed rhe 50-poinr mark in half 
of their I 0 games. Ravizee rushed for 115 
yards on 17 carries.Turn er hie 15 of 23 pass-
es for 278 yards and three rouchdowns. Berry 
had215 all-purpose yards. As a team, MSU 
had 509 yards in total offense. 
Morehead State 56, Valparaiso 24 
(Sepl. 20, Jayne Stadium): The Eagles sec a 
school record with 727 yards in coral offense. 
Ravizee rushed for 202 yards on 24 carries 
and scored twice. Turner hir 14 of 23 passes 
for 324 yards and three rouchdowns. Berry 
had 236 all-purpose yards. The F.agles scored 
14 poincs in each quarter. 
Dayton 42, Morehead State 28 (Sept. 
27, Jayne Stadium): The Dayron Flyers, who 
kept rhe nacion's longesc winning srceak until 
their final game of rhe season, scored rhe 
1inal 21 poincs of the game. Ravizee rushed 
for 151 yards. Turner passed for 299 yards, 
and for the chird consecutive game, he threw 
three touchdown passes. 
South Florida 33, Morehead State 17 
(Ocr. 4, Tampa Scaclium, Tampa, Fla.): 
Maybe it was the spacieusness ofTampa Sta-
dium, a Super Bowl venue, or rhe 30 d10u-
sand F.ms in acrendance, bur whatever the 
cause, MSU arguably played ics worse game 
of the season. The Eagles had rwo rurnovers 
and a blocked punr and were out-gained 392 
yards to 355 yards. 
Morehead State 37, Wofford 35 (Oet. 
11, Jayne Stadium): Kirnba Bush caughr a 
one-yard touchdown pass &om Tu.mer on 
the next co last play of the game co provide 
che margin of victory in MSU's Homecom-
ing '97 game. Raviz.ee rushed for I 16 yards 
and rhree touchdowns. Turner passed for 260 
yards. Berry cauglu nine ~· The Eagles 
our-gained the Southern Conference member 
447 yards co 439 y:mls. 
Morehead State 56, Miles 41 (Oa:. 18, 
Alumnj Stadjum, Birmingham, Ala.): MSU 
rolled up 613 yards in coral offense and 
spoiled Miles' homecoming. Turner hit 20 of 
26 passes for 415 yards and six touchdowns. 
Berry caught six passes for 171 yards and cwo 
scores. The Eagles led 56-19 before Ballard 
called off rhe dogs and the home ream scored 
the game's final 22 poinlS. 
Morehead State 37, Saint Joseph's 7 
(Oct. 25, Alumni Scadiwn, Renssdaer, lnd.): 
Ravizee rushed for 117 yards and scored 
three rouchdowns ro lead the Eagles. Turner 
hir 17 of 23 passes for 238 yards and rwo 
scores. Wide receivers Bush and Todd Chase 
combined co catch 11 passes for 187 yards. 
Western Kenrucky 38, Morehead State 
24 (Nov. I, Smith Stadium, Bowling Green, 
Ky.): Down 24-0 midway through the third 
quarrer, the Eagles stormed back to come 
within a touchdown on two occasions, but 
rhe fourth-ranked Hillroppcrs held on for a 
homecoming vicrory. Turner threw for three 
touchdown passes and rhree rwo-poinr con-
veCSions. 
Morehead Staee 55, Charleston Sonch-
em 27 (Nov. 8, Jayne Smdiwn)Sophomore 
ranningback Joevon Stennett rushed for four 
rouchdown passes. Turner hit 21 of 34 passes 
for 340 yards and three touchdowns. Berry 
caught eight pasres for 165 yards and 
returned a punt 63 yards for a touchdown. 
Chase caughr eight passes for 116 yards and 
rwo couchdowns. 
Morehead Stace 54, Evansville 27 
(Nov. 15, Jayne Stadium): Berry, Ravizee, 
and Turner completed their record-sercing 
careers. Berry rushed for 62 yards and two 
muchdowns and caught six p~es for 128 
yards and rwo couchdowns. Raviz.ee rushed 
for 155 yards and a touchdown. Turner hie 
22 of 33 passes for 320 yards and four couch-
downs. 
"Our success was rhe result of oucsrand-
IDg team effort," Ballard said. "I was exueme-
ly pleased with the way chis young ream 
came cogerher. Berry, Raviz.ee, and Turner 
were quier leaders, and Mackenzie McKnight 
led our defense." 
Berry, Ravizee, Turner, and McKnight 
were rhe only seniors on the squad. Ten 
srarcers will rerurn on rhe defense and eight 
scarters will rerurn on offense for the 1998 
season. 
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MISCELLANY 
Center for Economic 
Education receives 
recertification 
MSU's Cenrer for Economic Educa-
tion recencly received reaffirmation of its 
certification from the NationaJ Council 
on Economic Education. The 
announcement was made ar the Coun-
cil's annual conference lase month in 
Indianapolis, Ind. The Cemer's NCEE 
a.ffiliacion has been renewed through 
2002, according ro Dr. Green Miller, 
chair of the Depacrmenr of Accounting 
and Economics, who also serves as Cen-
ter direcror. facablished 20 years ago, 
che Cenrer actively promores economic 
educacion at all age levels rhroughouc 
cl1e University's service region. 
"Our Center received high marks 
from Elii.aberh Volard, senior vice presi-
dent of cl1e Council, on irs five-year 
report char was submitted for review," 
said Janee Ratliff,· who coordinates the 
Center's economic education programs 
for MSU. 
Among che Center's acrivities are 
coordinating the Ashland Advocare pro-
gram, operaci.ng a resource library of 
economic educacion cmriculum on the 
main campus as well as ar che Ashland 
Area Extended Cacnpus Cencer, and 
providing rraining in economic educa-
tion for K-12 ceachecs. 
WMKY wins awards 
Three individuals associaced with 
WMKY 90.3 FM, listener supporced 
._.. 
public radio from MSU's campus, were 
recognized by the Kenrucky Broadcasters 
Association in Ocrober. Honored were 
me scation's assisrant news direcmr, a 
srudenr reporter, and a former general 
manager. 
Larry Nechercon, who retired as gen-
era! manager lase year, received rhe asso-
ciation's life Member Award in recogni-
tion of his more than 25 yea.rs of service 
co public radio. He began his career ac 
WM.KY as a graduate assistant in 1965, 
eventually becoming general manager 10 
years later. He currendy serves as an 
assisranc professor of radiofIV in the 
Department of Communications. 
Chuck Mraz, assisranc news direccor, 
was awarded fuse place in the Class Two 
Division for spores writing. His winning 
fearure was on former MSU women's 
baskerball player Amy Kieckbusch, the 
1997 OVC Women's Basketball Player 
of the Year. 
Tres Dean, the son of Russell Dean 
Jr. of Lawrenceburg, lnd., and Brad and 
Debbie Daniels ofTucor Key, won sec-
ond place in rbe same division for sports 
writing. His feature was on Northern 
Kenmcky baskecbaJI player Paul Clwc-
ron, who sec a nacional record in free 
throw shooting last year. 
"We're extremely proud of Chuck 
and Tres, and thrilled that Larry was rec-
ognized as well. Larry dedicated much of 
his life m WMKY and ic's nice to see 
him honored ac rhe scare level," said Dr. 
Janee Kenney, chair of MSU's Depacr-
menc of Communications, out of which 
WMKY operaces. 
The MSU Young Democrats 
is planning a reunion celebration in March and 
needs your help. If you are a former member or 
adviser of the group, contact the group at 
msuyds@hotmail.com or by tdephone at 
606-783-3880. 
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Officers elected during Family Weekend 
MStf s Family ~n installed llt'W officm during the Univetsity's annual Family Weekend. 
Elcmd to smc a one-year rcnn as co-presidems w~ l<an:n and Wayne Heringcr of Alexandria who 
nx:eivcd the gavel &om outgoing co-prrsidenis Gene and S\le Caudill of Morehead. 
Memorial Plaza nearing completion 
MSU's Memorial Plaza around the: Llnle Bell Tower is nearing completion with the installation 
of the first 70 memorial bricks recognizing che service of deceased faculty and staff members. J.>rrsi· 
dem Ronald G. Eaglin prepares co place a brick honoring Marguerire Bishop. who served as • 
wn librarian fum 1925 to 1971. Funds arc being raised to purcha.!e bricks fur all departed faculty 
and staff members. Alumni Wbing to memorialize a f.ivori«- profmor arc invited to oontatt the 
MSU Foundation at 800-833-4484. 
Celebration of teachers and teaching 
MSU bdd a special "Moonlighc School Event'' in late Scp~cmbcr co celcbrare leaching and teachers as 
pan or its year-long commemoration of the Univeisity's 75~ anniversary as a public postSl'Cllmlary 
education institution. During the evenc, Laura and Michael Duncan-O'Connell (pic:ruml above} recre-
ated IUghligh1:$ &om her original production, "Miss Coi:il:. The Moonlight Lady." The play is bad on 
the life of Coi:a Wilson Stew:ut, who fouruW the adu.lr education movement in Rowan County in the 
early I 900s. The cdehration, hdd on the lawn of the c:unpus Moonlight School building, featured a 
brass band. a string band, .m oral history comer, an old bOOb display. and a display for the recently 
published MSU history, .. A Light ro the Mountains," written by Dr. Don Flatt, prof~r cmcrirus of 
history. 
MSU'history published 
Dr. Don Hatt, left. MSU professor of bi~ory. presented the 6rst 
a>py of bis newly published history of the institution to MSU 
President Rt>nald G. Eaglin. The book, ~A Llght ro the Moun-
tains: Morehead S12te Univmicy 1887-1997," was publi..hcd 
as pan of MSU'.s 75th anniversary ~ .i public in~lirution. 
Containing more chan 10(1 phooogniphs. che book chroni-
cles che lives and C\'Cllts v.iiich have shaped the "Univen;iry 
of clu: Mountains" over the yea~ since its founding in 
1887 as Morehead Nonna! School. The book was pub-
lished by the Jesse Sman- Foundation. Sec ordering infor-
mation on page 15. 
Just us 
A bcndit fuuuring recipes su~ as "Verna Mac's Sjx-.:ial Pigtail P.alout was sponsored by MSlfs 
Depmmou of Communication.~ on No,·ember 12. "Sinkin' Spells. Fainting Fits and Other Joys of 
Good Home Cooking~ was scripted b)· Dr. Shirley Gish, rmli.:swr of speech, and is ba\trl on Ernst 
Mickler's book by the same name as well as his "The White Trash Cookbook.~ Appearing during cht 
evening wen: membcri of the departments group. J~t Us. They included, fronr row from ldi. De. 
Janet Kenney, dqmunenrchair, and D& Gish. Middle row, from left, Dr. Michael Moore. executive 
vice president for academic affairs and pro~r of speech; Dr. Bill Layne. associacc profcswr of the, 
:u:re; and Thomas Yancy. assistant pro~r of elcctronic media. In back is Dr. Thtvis Lockhan, pro-
~r of thcacre and the progrnm's director. Proceeds benefited the Department of Communications.' 
general scholarship fund. 
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Book ready for the big screen 
When hewmre che book "The Carr Creek Legacy," Dr. Don Miller, MSU prof~r 
emerirus of edualrion, knew it was special. He didn't realire how well ir would be 
received by ochers until representatives &om che movie industry asked fur che scape. 
Among chose showing interest are the Walt Disney Corporation, Steven Sllidberg and 
Ron Howard. DL MiUer recently presented a copy of his work co Gara Keyes, head of 
Special CoUections at che Universicy's Camden-Carroll Library. The book chronicles how 
a small school overcame insurmountable obsracles to play basketball in a national com-
petition. A cwo-rime graduate of MSU, Dr. Miller was a member of che 1948 Carr 
Creek basketball team and retired &om MSU in 1994 after 29 years of teaching. 
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MSUtostudy 
athletics program 
President Ronald G. Eaglin has announced 
char MSU wiU begin a year-long. campus-wide 
effort ro scudy 1rs achlecics program as pare of che 
NCAA Division I arhlecics cercificacion pro-
gram. Specific areas rhe srudy will cover are :ica-
denuc and financial imegriry and mies compli-
ance, as well as comminnenr ro equ:ilil). 
Academic aa:redicacion is common in col-
leges and universicies; t:his program is the first to 
focus solely on certificacion or arhleric:s pro-
grarm. Following a pilot projecr, the NCAA 
Division I membership overwhelmingly sup-
ported enc program and irs standards ac che 
1993 annual convention. The certification pro-
gram's purpose is ro ensure integrity in rhe insti-
tution's athletics operations. It will open up arh-
lecic:s ro rhe rest of che universicy/college com-
munity and to the public. lnsti rutions will 
benefit by increasing awareness and knowledge 
of rhe ach.leciC3 program campus-wide, confirm-
ing irs srrengt:hs and developing plans co 
improve an areas of concern. 
The commirccc responsible for the srudy 
will include Dr. biglin, Athletics Qrrificacioo 
Steenng Comrnircee Chair Michael Carrell. var-
ious members of the University faculcyand sraff. 
~ well as achleciC3 depamnenr persormel. A 
member of the NCAA compliance services sraff 
wiU cravel to the campus for a one-day orienra-
rion visit co meet with rhe commmee and irs 
subcommittees early in the process. 
ln addition ro Dr. Carrell, who is dean of the 
College of Business, other commirree chairs a.re 
Morehead High School 
prints available 
led Marshall (Commim:e on Govern.ince and 
Commionent ro Rul~ Compliance) profes.\Or 
of s0<.1:il work; Dr. David Rudy (Commmce on 
Achlecic fm~ricy), chair of the Dcpanmenr of 
Sociology, ~ooal Work and Comxunns: \iike 
Walters (Commmee on hscal Llllegncv). associ-
ate vice presidem for fiscal c;emces; an<l Madon-
na Weacher5 (Commmee on Comnmmenr co 
Equality). clirecror of ~mdem developmenr. 
\Vichin each area ro be \rudied bv the com-
mittee, the program bas sec ~tandanb, called 
opcrari.ng principles, which wcre adopted by rhr 
~on ro place a "measuring suck" upon 
which all Division I members will be evaluated. 
The University abo will examme ho" che acriv-
iries of the athleciC3 program rela:rt' co cl1e mis-
sion and purpose of the inscicmion. 
Once che University has concluded irs own 
scudy, an external team of reviewers wiU conduct 
a three-to-four day evaluation visit on G1IDpw.. 
Those reviewers will be peers from orher col-
leges, conference offices. and unh'Cmnes. Thar 
ream will report to the NCAA Commicree on 
AthletiC3 Cerrifiauion. another independenc 
group. l11e commmee will then derermine rhc 
University\ cercifiauion scarus and announce 
the decision publicly. For insmuciom rhar fail co 
conduct a comprehensive self-srndy or to cor-
rect problems, rough sanctions can be imposed. 
The chree options of certificarion sraru.~ are 
certified, certified wi th conditiom, and not cer-
tified. Universiaes or colleges char do nor rake 
corrective acrions may be ruled ineligible for 
NCAA championship~. 
The NCAA is a member-
ship organu.arion of colleges md 
universirie!. thar parttapalc IJl 
Anyone making a contribution ro che Morehead High 
School Scholarship Fund, adminisrered chrough che MSU 
Foundation, lnc., will receive a print of chc old sd1ool by 
Morehead anise Chrisciae Barker, righc. Prinrs were award-
ed recently ro chree inclividuals who are major conrributors 
of the fund. Dr. Jack Ellis, left, cliair of che MHS Scholar-
ship Committee, made che presentation to Alpha Hucchin-
son, DL C. Louise Caudill, and Harold Whice, all of More-
head. The MHS Scholarship Fund, which was awarded che 
first rime in the F.tll of I 997, will be presented annually co a 
graduace of Rowan Councy High School who plans to 
accend MSU. Additional information on che prim or mak-
ing a concribucion is available by calling 606-783-2388. 
incercoUegi.uc: arhleucs. The pri-
mary purpo~e of rhl t-.,ocia1ion 
is ro mainrain imercollcg1are :uh-
letics as an imegral pare of the 
educarional pro~ram and rhe 
achlere as an imegr.11 pan of rhe 
srudem body. Acnvmes of che 
NCAA membership include for-
mulacing rules of play fur NCAA 
sports, conducting national 
championships, adopcing and 
enforcing standarc6 of eligibilicy, 
and srudyi.ng all phases of inter-
c.oUegiacc achleciC3. 
.J 
WEDDING WATCH 
AS OF NOVEMBER, 1997 
Mary T. Whidden {94), Morehead & James W. Phillips (94), Greenfield, Ohio 
Heather L. Blevins (97), Raceland & Wendell C. McClurg (97) 
Cheryl Ann Clarke (92), Raceland & Kevin S. Smith, Westwood 
Michell Mitchell (92), Pikeville & Jon T. Wesney (93), Wheelersburg, Ohio 
Tanya K. Day (91 ), Wilmington, Ohio & Kevin N. Snarr, Wilmington, Ohio 
Natasha A. Liebermann, Lexington & Kevin M. Klaber (92), Cold Spring 
Christine A. Babrowski, Hamilton, Ohio & Mark A. Landon (91 ), Hamilton, Ohio 
Amy D. Blanton (96), Salyersville & Edward P. Bignon (94), Morehead 
Abigail L. Blevins (96), Grayson & Kevin L. Beck, Florissant, Mo. 
Wendy Jo Carter, Ashland & James A. Belcher II (97), Ashland 
Kendra L Fannin (93), Flatwoods & John E. Holmes, Flatwoods 
Debra K. Johnson (97), Morehead & Brian K. Boggs, Soldier 
Catherine L Harbert (92), Hazel Green & Ronald G. Riley, Morehead 
Rebecca B. Bentley (97), South Shore & Robert French, South Shore 
Bridgett K.. Gilliam (96), Olive Hill & Timothy W. Holbrook (94), Olive Hill 
Geni D. Donahue (97), Ashland & David E. Ison, Ashland 
Jennifer L. Brining (95), Cincinnati, Ohio & Daniel Hamilton (96), Cincinnati, Ohio 
Shannon L. Cunningham (94), Parkersburg, W.Va. & Todd Stucker, Remington, Ind. 
Founders Day nominations 
MSU is seeking nominations for its 1998 Founders Day 
Award for University Service. 
"We encourage our faculty/staff, students, alumni, and 
other friends to nominate deserving candidates who have 
given superior service to Morehead State University 
through the years," said MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
The award is to be presented during the annual obser-
vance on Friday, April 3, as the University culminates a 
yearlong celebration of its 75th year as a public institution 
of higher learning. Morehead Normal School, MSU's prede-
cessor institution, opened its doors in 1887 and the cam-
pus was converted to a state normal school in 1922. 
"On this special day, we will continue our efforts to rec-
ognize and honor many of those whose efforts have con-
tributed to our growth," Dr. Eaglin said. 
Nominations for the 1998 award should be submitted in 
writing to Founders Day Chairperson, Morehead State Uni-
versity, Palmer Development House, Morehead, KY 40351-
1689. Current full-time employees of MSU are not eligible. 
Nominees must have demonstrated extensive service to 
the University as an employee and/or volunteer. Nomina-
tions must be postmarked by Friday, Feb. 20. 
1998 EAGLE BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Day Date Opponent Time 
Sal Feb.7 at UNC Charlotte (OH) TBA 
Sun. Feb.8 at UNC Charlotte TBA 
Frl. Feb. 13 at Winthrop TBA 
Sat. . Feb. 14 at Winthrop (DH) TBA 
Sun. Feb. 15 at Winthrop TBA 
Wed. Feb. 18 at Belmont (DH) 12:00p.m. 
Sat. Feb.21 Butler (DH) 12:00p.m. 
Sun. H!b.22 Butler 12:00p.m. 
Frl. Feb.'ll at Tennessee TBA 
Sal Feb.28 at Tennessee TBA 
sun. Mar. 1 at Tennessee TBA 
Wed. Mar.4 C8mpbellsville 2:00 p.m. 
Sat. Mar.14 Tennessee Martin• (DH) 12:00 p.m. 
Sun. Mar.16 Tennessee Martin• 1:00p.m. 
Tue. Mar. 7 at Florida Stale TBA 
Wed. Mar.a at Florida State TBA 
Sat. Mar. 21 at Murray State•(DH) 2:00p.m. 
Son. Mar.22 at Murray State' 1:00 p.m. 
Tue. Mar.24 Marshall 3:00p.m. 
Tue. Mar.31 Loulsvllle 3:00p •• m. 
Wed. Apr. 1 at Marshall 3:00pEr_n. 
Sat. Apr.4 at Tennessee Tech.' (DH) 12:00 pEm. 
Sun. Apr. 5 at Tennessee Tech.· 1:00 p.m 
Tue. Apr. 7 at Kentucky 6:00p.m. 
Wed. Apr.8 Belmont (DH) 1:00p.m. 
Fri. Apr.10 Eastern llllnols• (DH) U:OOp.m. 
Sat. Apr. 11 Eastern llllnots• 1:00p.m. 
Tue. Apr.14 Clnclnnatl 3:00p.m. 
Wed. Apr. 15 at Louisville 7:00p.m. 
Sat Apr. 18 Eastern Kentucky• (DH) 12:00p.m. 
Sun. Apr.19 Eastern Kentucky' 1:00 p.m. 
Tue. Apr. 21 at Dayton (DH) 1:00p.m. 
Sat. Apr. 25 at Middle Tennessee· (DH) 12:00 p.m. 
sun. Apr.26 at Middle Tennessee· 1:00p.m. 
Wed. Apr.29 at Cincinnati 6:00p.m. 
Sat. May2 al Southeast Missouri State• (DH) 12:00p.m. 
sun. May3 at Southeast MISSOUn State' 1:00 p.m. 
Sat May9 Austin Peay• (DH) 1:00p.m. 
Sun. May10 Austin Peay' 1:00p.m. 
·ave games 
All times Eastern and subject to change 
Home games In bold 
1998 EAGLE SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Day Date Opponent Time 
Fri . .Sun. R!b. 27·Mar. 1 at Lady Volunleers Tournament TBA 
Sat Mar. 7 Northern Kentucky 2:00 p.m. 
Thur. at Dayton 2:30p.m 
Sat.·Sun. Mar. 14-22 at Rebel Spnng Games, Orlando, TBA 
Wed. Mar.25 Kentucky 2:00p.m. 
Wed. Mar.28 West Virginia Tech 12:00p.m. 
Tue. Mar.31 Marshall University 2:00p.m. 
Thur. Apr.2 at Wright State 3:00p.m. 
Sat. Apr.4 at Austin Peay' 2:00p.m. 
Sun. Apr.5 at Tennessee-Martin' 2:00p.m. 
Frl. Apr. 10 at Tennessee State' 3:30p.m. 
Sal. Apr. 11 at Mid<le Tennessee State· 3:00p.m. 
Sun. Apf. 12 at Tennessee Tech' 2:00p.m. 
Tue. Apf. 14 at Eastern Ken1ucky" 3:00 p.m. 
Thur. Apf. 16 at Ohio State 3:00p.m. 
Sat. AfK.18 Southeat ..asourr 2:00 p.m. 
Sun. A{K.19 Easl8m llJnois• 1:00 p.m. 
Wed. AfK.22 Easl8m Kentucky- 3:00 p.m. 
Sat. AfK.25 Mlddle Tennesw Stne• 2:00 p.m. 
Sun. AfK.26 Tenn11111 Tech• 2.1)() p.m. 
Mon. A{K.'Zl Tenneaee State• 2:00p.m. 
Sal·Sun. May 2-3 <:NC Toumament,Cspe Girardeau, MO TBA 
•(NCGames 
All limes Eastern and ~ 10 change 
Home gMl8S lo bold 
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HOMECOMING '97: ~~~~~e Story 
I n keeping with tradition, MSU's Home-caming '97 offered something. for everyone This year's most obvt0us 
treasure was a "wish cake" hot-air balloon 
which was a festive sight greeting those 
attending the Homecoming football 
game. Complete with 16 pink candles, 
red roses, and banner, standing nearly 
100 feet tall, the balloon was installed to 
honor the University's 75th anniversary 
as a public Institution of higher education. 
The weather didn't fully cooperate: high 
winds forced the handlers to keep a con-
stant eye on the big cake as football fans 
and members of the community enjoyed 
the display until the start of the game. The 
balloon Is owned by Oxford Promotions 
Limited in Louisville. and arrangements 
for its campus visits were made by Mark 
Howard, promotions director and graphic 
designer for the company and an MSU 
alumnus. 
This year's Homecoming also saw 
alumni from near and far return to cam-
pus to reminisce. review, and recall the 
good ole days as they enjoyed the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame dinner, Welcome 
Reception, various reunions, and the 
Fish Fry. Rebecca Craft of Morehead, a 
junior exercise science major, was 
crowned the 1997 Homecoming Queen. 
As part of the festivities, MSU joined 
other professional organizations to spon-
sor the American Heart Association 
Walk. 
In keeping with ils year·long celebralion as a public 1nstttution of higher education, MSU shared cake 
w1lh everyone who attended the festivities. The "wish cake~ hot air balloon, tethered at Jayne Stadi-
um, displayed a banner honoring the University on its 75th anniversary. 
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The 8MJ8I Fish Fry Is a time 
1D eat, l8lax, and talc. Bill Red-
wine. clrector of alumni rela-
tions and development, 
slcpped "' the table to chat 
with AC7f Balley of Bluefield, 
W.Va, left, and Frank Robert-
son of L.axilgk>n, and their 
spouses. 
Playing for "Good Ole MSU" during half·time ceremonies of the Homecoming game were alumni, from 
left, Paul Kindt of.Cincinnab. Walt Hill of Mt. Sterling, and Wes Flinn of Cincinnati 
After being anwned the 1WT Homeoomlng Queen at Morehead State l.Jniwnllly. Rebecca Craft, 
Morehead )unlor, poeed for an oftlclaJ photo with mermem of her court~ are, from left: Brandy 
Bromagen, Owilgsvllle Junior. Jennifer Tacoelk. West Chester. Ohio, junior, Qlrrle Herilger, Alexan-
dr1a jlJnlor; Shae Charlene Denae Whitt, Flatwoods senior; Mr/ Elmbe1h Chatfteld, CatletllDJrg 
senior; Becky Jo Newsome, PiksYlle senior; Queen Craft; Candace Am Giiiert. S1anton Junior; 
Andrea Wfrna Davis, PlksYllle )urior; Amanda Clar1<, Ashland Junior; Anne Donovan DeVary, Lexing-
ton, senior; Jackie S1utls, Versalle8 8rilr; and Ginger Saxm. Monlhead junior. 
Th 
of ! 
we Cc 
A~ 
A. 
~ 
lei 
-
• 
• 
Univarslly ~from across the C8fll>U8 ga1henKf for the annual Faculty and Staff Coffee, the 
The Athletic Hall of Fame inducted six new members at a special ceremony. Ranked by H. Jack Webb openilg E1Y8nt for the 1997 Homecoming actlvtlies. Enjc7flng the delectable treats were, from left, Dr. 
of Ashland, left, president of the MSU Alumni Association, and President Ronald G. Eaglin, far right, Dora Ahmadi, assistant professor of mathematic8; Emeetlne Willleld, coordinator of the Minority 
were the new inductees: Ted Hundley of Lexington: Charlie Bowles of Goshen; Keith Mescher of Teacher Education Program; and Jacquelyn Scott. non-traditional and commuter coordinator. 
Columbus. Ohio; Reese Stephenson of Lexington; Dr Adron Doran of Lexington; and David Nall of 
Flatwoods. who represented his grandfather. the late Robert "Bushog" Brashear. 
Local residents and business owners joined members of the MSU family for the American Heart 
Association Heart Walk. Leading the way were President and Mrs. Ron Eaglin who were joined by 
Melanie Glasscock. news reporter for FOX network In Lexington, who donned an MSU sweatshirt 
for the occasion. 
Posing tor the record at the Welcome Reception were Lawrence Carter of Florence. left, and 
Chester Greene of Georgetown, Ohio. 
Fonner members of the Track and Cross Country teams and 1helr famlfle& gathered for a 
11.n::heon which W88 among the first Wis of the "IAAlrAM 
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WHEN IS A $1 MIILION ESTATE 
WORTH ONIY $654,200? 
F ederal death taxes can devour an estate. These estate taxes-an excise tax on our ability to transfer 
assets to our family or friends-range 
from 18 percent to an effective 60 percent 
of our taxable estate. 
And if this were not bad enough, there 
are often state or local government inher-
itance taxes waiting for us. This type of tax 
is an excise tax on our beneficiaries when 
they receive a portion of our estate. 
Our example $I million estate, for 
instance, would be subject to $345,800 in 
federal estate taxes. And if we live in Kentucky (just for 
e.xample), add another $62,500 reduction from our 
estate. Therefore, our total taxes could be $408,300. 
Now here is some good news. There are certain credits, 
exemptions, exclusions, and deductions that can soften the 
ravaging effects of the federal, state, or local taxes on our 
estates. Properly using these provisions, we can reduce 
and in some cases even eliminate estate tax-
ation. 
At our death, our estate has to be val-
ued. In the case of smaller estates, this does 
not have to involve an official appraisal, 
complete with signed documentation from 
a certified appraiser. Larger estates, which 
are more likely to be subject to tax, will 
require profes.sional appraisals for certain 
types of property. 
To control what happens to us, we must 
Bob llower1or1 plan our estate distribution and have a 
good up-to-date written will. 
We would like you to have our free booklet, !<Simple Ways 
to Reduce Estate Taxes." It will define estate tax, and explain 
how most taxpayers can use the marital deduction, the 
annual exclusion, and more ways to transfer assets to your 
spouse, child.re~ grandchildren, or to Morehead State Uni-
versity. Wouldn't you rather help a student get an education 
than give your money to the government? 
r---------------------------------------~---, 
Dear Bob, 
D Please send free Information about reducing estate taxes. 
D Please contact me about a personal visit or other assistance. 
D I have already provided a bequest for Morehead State University in my wilL 
D Please send me Information about the Society of llSU Fellows. 
Name~--~~~~-~------~~~--------~~------
Address----~~~~-------~~~~~-~--~~~~~---~ 
City~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- State __ _ z.., _____ _ 
Mail lhis torm to: Office of Altxmi Relations & Development 
Morehead State University 
Palmer Development House 
150 l.kliversity Boulevard 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
L---- --------------~----------~-- -"-------~---.J 
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A light to the Mountains: r------------------------------------, Ship to: 
II LIGHT TD TllE MOUtHAINS I Name 
_IDJJJI ft~Hil ! Address _ _ .. ~ __ . 
I .. · t l .. 1 \ ' . ...-/ ll (/!-:.~ 
q u OV7E-~5JTY I - -City ____ _ State __ Zip __ 
-~~,..~ ' Daytime Phone 
' 
,· ~: \~~, 
, r .. ., 
~.· - "11. ~· ,.... ·. c..>.· _ .. 7 \ ·-.·- ..... .... ~.·· ~.., ...... ,. 
·, nonnL·O [[LRTf Credit Card: 
Method of Payment: IPU\:ible w Mstl Alumni A..-.'iOCt!UOD) 
Check Money Order 
MasterCard VISA 
Morehead State University, 1887-1997 
Account number ___ ___________ _ _ __ _ 
Number of copies: __ 
Expiration date __ _ ___ _ _ ___ _____ _ 
Total enclosed payment: ___ _ Return fonn with payment to: 
Cost: 
$34.95 00! 
Sale; Tux· 
Shipping: 
$3 for the 6rst book plus 
SO cents for e-.ich addiiional 
Office or Alumni Relations an<l Development 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Center 
Morehead. KY -10351-1689 
Phone: 606-783-2080 or 800-783-2 586 (ALUM) 
FAX: 606-783-2585 
6% (Kentuck) re;idt'llL\ only) book shipped to the same ad~ L------------------------------------~ 
We want to track you down! 
ill000[Il][ll)~ ~rnuwrnw Winter 1998 
We'd love your photo! 
Dare _ _ _ ____ ___________________ ~ 
Social Securiry Number--- - - ---- - ------ ----
Name __________________________ ~ 
(firsr) (last) (maiden) 
Address _ ______________________ ~ 
City Stare Zip _____ _ 
Class _ ______________ _ _ _______ _ 
Home phone _ ______ _ _ Business phone _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 
Family Information: 
Spouses name _ _ _ _ _________________ ~ 
Did spouse mend MSU? __________________ _ 
Class ____ _ _ ___ ________ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 
Spouse's SS# ----------------- - ---- -
Children (include names and ages) ---------------
Are children grads of MSU? lf so, give year of graduation -------
Educauon: 
Colleges/ uruversmcs anended (include undergraduare and professio'nal 
schools even if degrees were no£ earned) 
lnsdrurion --------- --------------
Degree Year Major/Minor _ _ _ 
Occupational data: 
Name of firm/company ------------------ -
Your ride/position - ------------- - - -----
Business address- -- ----- -------------
1 f retired, lisl former occupacion/profess1on and reciremenr date _ __ _ 
Name of spouse's firmlcompany ______________ _ _ 
Title/position ----------------- - -----
Business address - - - - -------- ------- ---
Phone - - ----------------------
~ doni wam to lost touch with you. / Irr 1hm rwo ptopk m Morrhtad who w1/J "lwap f..71ow whert rou 
"" livi11~ Pkasr lur 1hm· nnmrs a11d 11ddmses. lf11ot. how ca11 Wt stay ill rouch 1virh JOlli 
l._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
2. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Please send survcycoAlumm Rdarions, MSU, Alumni Cenrer, Morehead, KY 40351. 
or fax co (606) 783-2585 
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Stop the World ... 
I Want to Get On! 
Mor eh~ 
0-
(') 
~ 
cY 
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{) 
......-: ~· ~ 
0 
vf' 
WHO PROVIDES global long distance SERVICES, 
saves YOU money AND donates APORTlONOFYOURBILL 
TOTH~ Morehead State University Alumni Association? 
~RLD 
COM~ 
Team-up with WorldCom the official telecommunications company of 
Morehead State University Alumni Association and start enjoying the benefits today! 
Residenlia/ 1 800-694-3347 Commercial I 800-539-2000 
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Deceased as of December 4, 1997 
WE WANT To HEAR 
FROM You! 
M. F. Glenn 
John M. Ridgway 
Norma L. Powers 
Ruth A Lappin 
John H. Fitch 
Clara B. Lane 
Daisy Rose Taylor 
Walter Roschi 
1931 
1931 
1932 
1934 
1935 
1935 
1936 
1938 
1943 
1944 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1950 
1951 
1951 
1952 
1952 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1956 
1956 
If you have business with the 
MSU Alumni Association, Inc., 
we invite you to call us toll-free at 
Norbeth Burchett Coleman 
Ruth Richardson Holbrook 
Ethel L. Lowe Slone 
Emery S. Horton 
James E. Turner 
Bradley J. Stump 
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586); 
or FAX (606) 783-2585; James B. Maley 
or Internet address: alumni@morehead-st.edu Hazel M. Hamilton Skaggs Betty J. Crawford Kent 
Leonard Morgan 
You can reach the MSU Foundation, Inc., at 
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); 
orFAX(606)783-2277 
Peggy J. Salyer Mulford 
Leoris H. McDaniel 
Irene B. Counts 
Robert C. Richards 
Dan S. Swartz 
Joe E Wheeler 
Obituaries 
Services were held in Owingsville on OoL 6 for Luelle M. Catlett. who 
taajlt science at MSU's Breckinridge School for more than a decade, begin-
ning in the early 1930s. The Bath County native died Ocl 4 fn the Veteran's 
Administration Medical Center in Lexingtoo She was a IM)rld War II WAVES 
veteran and a Navy Reserves commander. She also was a White House and 
Pentagon staff member in the administrations of President Eisenhower 
lhfoogh President Kennedy. Additionally, She helped Proctor & Gamble estab-
lish its Washington, D.C. office. She is survived by a cousin, Richart Brother. 
Services were held Sept 19 in Morehead for Forrest Glenn 
McClurg, 64, who died Sepl 16 at SL Claire Medical Center. A former bus 
driver for MSU. McCILiy retired In 1989 alter 30 years at the University. 
An Army veteran with service in the Korean War; he is the rather or 
Zachary McClurg, an MSU maintenance technician IL Among his other sur· 
viVO<s are his wife, Dorothy Mae Scott McClurg, and two other sons, Orville 
Glenn and Kenneth Ray McClurg. and four grandchildren. 
Services were held 111 Morehead Oct 5 for Donna Sue Padgett 
Ramey, 50, who died Oct 3. Mrs. Ramey joined MSU's food service staff in 
1969 and retired April 30, 1997. 
A member of the Morehead Frrst Freewill Baptist Church. she was active 
in the choir and Ladies Auxiliary. She also -was a member or the American 
legion Auxiliary and the Homemakers Club. She is survived by her father, 
Corbie Padgett of Farmers, and two uncles. 
Three MSU retirees died during December Hildreth Maggard, 92, 
instructor emer~us of Englisti; June Jamison WIHlams, 72, former 
Bookstore cashier, and Dr. Lawrence E. Griesinger Jr., 681 professor 
emeritus of education. 
A native of Carter County, Maggard died Dec. 9 at the Life Care Center. She 
served as MSU's recorder in 1954-65 and taught in the Department of English. 
Foreign Languages, and Philosophy from 1958-68. She also taught high 
school In KentLJCky, West Virginia, and Fl()(ida A grac:llate of Transylvania Uni· 
vers1ty, she was a member of the Morehead First Christian Church. Rowan 
County Retired Teachers, MSU Woman's Club, and three bridge clubs. She is 
survived by several cousins. 
Williams, a native of Fleming Comly. died Dec. 16 in a Florida hospital. She 
worked in 1he Bookstore for 20 years before retiring in 1989. She was a mem-
ber of the Church of Cmst and Chapter227, Order of the Eastern Star. Amem· 
ber otthat organization for 42 years, she served as chapter secretary for 20 
years and was past matron and the Quebec representative in Kentucky. Sur· 
viving are her husband, Sam P. Williams; three daughters, Dorinda Joyce 
Brown of ML Steiling, Paulette M. Jamison of· Louisville, and Vicki Lynn Mqyes 
ofPalm Beach, Fla, two stepdaughters, Sharron Gayle Calvert and Sammye 
Sue Rice, both of Morehead; two sisters, eight grandchildren, two stepgrand-
children, and six great-grandchildren 
Dr. Griesinger died Dec. 28 in a Lexington hospital A faculty member 
since 1965, he retired in 1992. During his MSU career, he served In a variety of 
roles, lncll.ldlng director of sllldenl Leaching and director of Motehead State 
Teachers Corps. A two-lime graduate of the University of Kentucky, the North-
ern KentiJCky nallve earned his Doctor of Education degree from the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and laajlt nlne years in Ohio. The 1984 recipient of MSU's . 
Distinguished Faculty Award, he was active in several professional organiza· 
lions. Survivors are his wife, Ann P. Griesinger, hfs mother, Dorothy Mae G. 
Griesinger, a son. Lawrence "Tripp" E Griesinger Ill of Lexington; a daugiter, 
Angie Marie Griesinger of Memphis. Tern: and a brother. Walter S. Griesinger 
of Cincinnati. 
James 0. Duff. Sr. 
George Domby Jr. 
Steve A Hamilton 
Jimmie F. Staton 
Eula Botts Lacy 
Lake Rose Renfroe 
Tom P Clayton 
Woodroe C. Dailey 
Kennith R. Akers 
Carolyn S. Bentley 
Clyde T. Everman 
Sadie Riley 
Lucille Floyd O'Bryan 
Vesta P. Patton 
LeolaF. Poe 
Anna R. Patton Lewis 
Patricia A Campbell Roche 
Donald C. Bearghman 
Eugene J. Brindise 
Ruth Ann Kelly 
Edward D. Daniels 
Robert P. Carter 
Ollie H. Luster 
Oscar Meek 
Robert D. Isaac 
Martha Robertson Lee 
William F. Leedy 
Ruth Phillips Manning 
Kenneth Noble 
Kathryn T. Perrine 
James E Conn 
W. Brad Shields 
Joseph D. Clingenpeel 
Virginia H. Draughn 
Rex A Rinehart 
Jimmie A Arthur 
Enoch J. Mitchell 
Tammy L. Filson 
Gregory S. Mullins 
Ronald P. Ettinger 
Lizzie C. Hamilton 
Thomas W. Crockett 
Rebecca A Marcum 
Bonnie J. Fowler McDonald 
Cynthia A Potts McKee 
Franklin D. Burchett 
John D. Scott 
Larry W. Coy, Jr. 
James D. Hall 
1957 
1958 
1958 
1859 
1960 
1960 
1962 
1962 
1963 
1963 
1963 
1963 
1964 
1964 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1968 
1968 
1968 
1969 
1971 
1972 
1972 
1973 
1973 
1974 
1974 
1975 
1975 
1976 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1978 
1978 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1987 
1992 
1993 
1993 
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Pre-1950 
Roxie Walker Wendel (40) is a reacher/counselor 
for the Kentucky Rehab Association al Cemral 
Hospital in Louisville, K)~ ln 1973 she received a 
profo$ional award from die Kentucky Rehab Asso-
ciation in recognirion of oursranding contribution 
ro rehabilicarion of d1e handicapped in the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. 
Alma Dotson Allen 
Pier (49) i!. a rcrired 
ceachcr and a member of 
Kappa Odea Pi. She 
resides in Jamboree, Ky. 
1950-1959 
DL Daniel Wetz.cl (55) 
was named Cedarville 
Ainu Uor.w11 Allen Pier College (Ohio) Faculry 
Member of the year for 
1997. He is a professor 
of physics and mathe-
matb and chair of the 
Depanmem of Science 
and Malhematics. He 
joined che Cedarville 
faculty in 1963 and has 
been active on numer-
ous coll~ commircees, 
Dr Daaid Wmd including chairing the 
commiuees for deter-
mining f'casihilicy of the enginc:ering majors and 
for planning rhe L:nginecringfNursing/Sciencc 
Building. 
Lucien H. Rice (56) is retired from rhe Boy 
Scours of America and resides in Lexington, Ky. 
wid1 his wife Monia Carol. 
Mary Mulliru Jones 
(59) is a reacher/coacll ac 
Tharcher Uni6cd School 
in 11mcher. Ariz. 
1960-1969 
Elliot'[ Slagle (61) i!. 
an air Lraffic conrrol spe· 
cialisr for rhe Federal 
M Mulli J Aviation Adminiscration ary JU 011.:S • 
10 Jonesboro, Ark. 
William A. Barone (62) 
reccmly rerircd aner 35 years of teaching music. 
He was a band clirecror for 14 years and an ele-
mentary music reacher for 21 years. He resides in 
Jackson, Mich. 
Willard Morris Sparks (62) is an asrut:uic profes-
sor for Life Universicy in Marietta, Ga. 
James Johnson (65) and Ruth Hutchinson 
Johnson (67) bocb retired aner teaching 30 years 
at Blanchester High School (Ohio). Ruth was an 
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J= Johnson Rum Hurclmuon John$0n 
English teacher and high school libmrian and 
James was a social srudies reacher. 
Charles M. Demati.s (66) is a pascor for the 
United Methodist Church in Iroquois, S.D. 
Alan Adair (67) roccndy retired aner a career as a 
consulranr with rhe Ohio Education Associarion. 
He resides in Cortland, 
Ohio. 
George Hansser (67) 
recently relired from 
Mouac Vernon Cicy 
School (Ohio) as a 
deparrmcnt head in 
indusrrial reclmology. 
His wife Marsha Rose 
G H Hawser (67) is a French mrgc a= . 
and honors Engl~h 
inStructor ar Danville, Ohio, local schools. George 
is enjoying rescoring a 150-ycar-<>ld log house and 
barn. They have one son ancnding MSU. 
Roberta Poynter Pins (67) is a math reacher fur 
the Jclferson Councy Public Schools in 
Loui.wille, Ky. 
Patsy Collins Jami.son (68) is subsricuteteaching 
in Boone Counl)' (Ky.) ar Kenron Counry and 
Erlanger Elsmere schools. 
Romana G. Jones May (68) retired in 1993 from 
che Lewis County Board of Education in Vance-
burg, Ky. She was a 4th grade reacher at Lewis 
Counry Ccnrral Elemenrary School. 
Pearl'[ Sparks (68) retired from reaching cle-
menrary school ac che Elliocr Councy Board of 
Education in Sandy Hook. Ky. 
Paul A. WlSCOlan (68) is a finance manger ac 
QSP. He and his wife Linda Scott Wascman (68) 
reside an Conyers, Ga. 
Sammie R. Cox (69) is an dememary principal at 
Cannonsburg Elementary fur me Boyd Counry 
Board of f.ducacion. His wife Beatrice (72) is a 
science reacher at Paul Bl:u.er High School in Ash-
land, Ky. 
Gary Kirby (69) is vice presidenc of business sec-
ror operations for Glaxo Wellcomc. He is pan of 
the sales managcrnem ream chat dircccs sales oper-
acions among the F.asr Secror's eight regions. Gary 
joined rhe company as senior produa manager of 
ZANTAC Tablets in 1986. He and his wife 
Marie Ree Rath Kirby (67) reside in Oupel 
HiU, N.C. 
Diane M. Maxey(69) has been devaced co the 
execucive sraff as direcror of member services for 
the Kcncuc:ky Medical Aswciation (KMA). Dur-
ing Diane's 28-year renure with the Association, 
she has .served in numerous capacities including 
assisra:m managing editor of che Journal and in 
membership development. 
David Robert Ruev (69) is chairman of rhe 
aviation depamnenc ar Avererr CoUege in 
Danville, Va. 
Marks. Schlachter 
(69), a Cincinnati 
(Ohio) phorographer, 
received a major gram 
from the Faun and Roy 
Lee Roy Family Charica-
ble Trusr co complete 
work on a photo-docu-
mencary of the people of 
Ersau County, Indiana. 
Mitrk S. Schllldncr The projca fearures the 
people of Ersa11. Councy, 
ics cities including Grindle and Moot Point, and 
many of ics business and industries. 
1970-1979 
,:;• 
' 
Donna Dunn Tmax 
(70) completed her 
Rank I in Scodand 
through the Universiry 
of Louisville's Deparr-
mcnc of Exceptional 
Children. She is reach-
ing special educru:ion in 
Shdby Councy, Ky., al 
West Middle School. ~;tJ 
Donru Dunn Trott She and her family live 
near Louisville. 
Gene Clark (70) was pro mored to director of 
informacion technology for rhe SYGMA Net-
work, a division of SYSCO Corporation. SYGMA 
is located in Columbus, Ohio and is che national 
leader in wholesale food distribution co major 
restaurant chains such as Wendy's, Pondc:rosa, Chi 
Chi's, at1d Fazoli's rcstauranrs. He is responsible 
for rhe dcvelopmem and irnplerncncacion of SYG-
MA's personal computer. He is Qlirc:ncly ser\ling 
as vice president for Era Gamma Alumni Corpo-
ration of Theta Chi fracerniry and regional coun-
selor for me Grear Lakes Region. 
Gary P. Poynter {70) is a former police officer 
who was forced inro a disability reriremenr. Gary 
is now a mnsulcanc with TRW Corporation as an 
Incident Managemenr Specialise. The job requires 
him ro be a liaison bcrween TRW and the: police 
and fire community in Hamilron Counry 
(Greacer Cincinnati) and in Northern ~mud."y. 
He has also been charged with rraining police offi-
cers in chc newcsr scare-of-the-an traffic crash 
investigation equipment. 
Gary 8. Arnold (70) is d1e director of corpora.cc 
purchasing for Robinson Nugenr, Inc.. in New 
Albany, Ind. 
Terry Biddle (71) is che owner of A-Direct May-
cag Home Appliance Ccncer in Monroeville, Pa. 
John P. Gearheart, M.D. (71) has been promor-
ed co profesoor of pediatric urology and pediatrics 
ar the Johns Hopkins Univc~icy School of Medi-
cine in Baltimore, Md. 
Dan Dove (72), a federal corrccrional insricurion 
warden, has accepted a posicion as senior depury 
regional director in the Bureau of Prisons Norm 
Central Regional Office in Kansas Ciry. He: is a 
native of Ashland, Ky .. and lx.'g311 his career with 
the Bureau of Federal Prisons as a correccions offi-
ccr in 1977. 
Cheryl Junk Spea.rs (72} is the owner of Spears 
Antiques & Restoration in S. Charleston. Ohio. 
Carole Junk Neff (72) in an an insrrucror al 
Union Scioco Schools in Chillicochc, Ohio. 
Pbillip E. Gabbard (73) 
was recently appoinrcd 
principal at Marie 
Rabern; C1Jley Elemen-
rary School in Brcarhirc 
Counry. Ky. He h:15 
caughr in rhe Breathier 
Counry schools for 24 
vears. He recired in July 
1996 from the Kcnrucky 
Phillip E. G:ibbatJ Army National Guard 
widi the rank of IL. col. 
Roger 0. BJ.air (73) is a clinical rherapisr. behav-
ioral services, for Henry Ford Health Sysrem in 
Dcrroir. Mich. 
David Amada Barker (73) has been the band 
dirccror for 25 yem for me Won:hington Board 
of Educicion in Raceland. Ky. His wife Sharon 
Woodring Badcu (75) is a subsciruce ceacher at 
Russell Independcnr. 
Philip Isaacs (73) is the 
employee relations man-
ager for America West 
Airlines in Phoenix, 
Ariz. 
Gary E. Price (73) is a 
reacher of English as a 
Second Language in 
Bulfalo, N.Y. 
Dcbocih L BdJ Deborah L Bell (74) is 
a profcsoor of cosrume 
design ac the University ofNonh Carolina ar 
Greensboro. She received che Founders' Award for 
Oursr.lllding Educaror !Tom che L3-smre south-
casrem region of che Unired Sr:ues lnstirure for 
rhearre Technology. Deborah, a fuculty member 
sinc.e 1980, is the liead costume designer in che 
deparnnenrofbroadcascing/cinema and theacre. 
She has also served as cosrumc designer for Lhc 
Greensboro Ballet Company's annual production 
of "The Nurcrackor" since 1983. 
Roberta Campbell (74) is an independent schol-
ar, and her husband is a M. I. ~- direccor ar the 
Cincinnari Am Associacion m Ohio. 
George Carter (74) is a regional systems designer 
for Adelphia in Mansfield, Ohio. 
Marilyn Benge Emmons Mc:Ghee (74) is nn 
arromey adaw at rhe Marilyn Benge McGhee law 
firm. She rcside.s in London, Ky. 
Glen E. Rosborough (74) is a minister ar the 
Pim Chriscian Church in Casey, ill. 
Allen Taylor, Jr. (74), a 
colonel in rhe Unired 
Sraccs Army. was rccem-
ly assigned co Saudi Ara-
bia as che commander of 
all U.S. Army cacrical 
forces in thac councry. 
His past assignmcnc. 
include an :ruignmem at 
All T: lo J che Pentagon in opera-
l'n ay r. r. rions, Bacmlion Com-
mander in rhe Fim Cavalry Division, and milirnry 
aid to General Colin Powell. Hjs family resides in 
Colorado Springs during his assignmenrs. 
Shidey Crisler Tomes (7 4) is the coordinator of 
special projcccs for che J.B. Speed Scienrific 
School of Engineering. ac the University of 
Louisville (Ky.). 
Sandra Spicer Noble (75) is a reacher for the Jack-
son lndependcnc School in Jackson, Ky. Her hus-
band Thomas James Noble (74) is a reaJtor for 
Mountain Real Estate, also in Jackson. 
Anthony Aecha,Jr. (75) is a medical malpractice 
claims negociacor for Donald J. Fager & Associ-
ares in .East Meadow, N.Y. 
George "Bemie" Yaisko (75) is the direccor for 
Community Counseling Associates and is current-
ly a doccoral candidace for Ed.D at Duquesne 
University. He is also an Eastern Onhodox priest 
He lives in Youngwood, Penn. 
Bevcrly Maxwell Bur-
den (76) was awardw 
the Jusrice Thomas B. 
Spain Award for Our-
scanding Service in Con-
rinuing Legal Educarion 
by the Kcnmcky Bar 
Associ:mon. She 1s rhc 
staff anomey for Lhe 
Beverly M:ixwdl llurdcn chief judge of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Courc for 
the: Eastern Disrricc ofKentucky, lcxmgcon. She 
serves on die edicorial board of the "Bench & 
Bar" magazine and is a member of the Public 
Interest Law Secrion of che Kentucky Bnr Associa-
tion. She and her husband Greg (77) reside on 
their horse furm in Clark County (Ky.). 
Jack Elgin (76) is the director of bands and per-
forming arrs chair for Annandale High School in 
Annandale, Va. He and hts family reside m 
Springfield, Va. 
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Danny McCane (76) in 
an arr inscrucror at 
Lewis Coumy High 
School in Vanceburg. 
Ky. 
Karen BJackhum Triv-
ette (76) is che principal 
foe Boyd Councy High 
School in Ashland, Ky. 
Mark Baughey (77) is 
executive vice presi-
dent/owner of H. P. 
Producrs Co., a produc-
rion and assembly of 
metal stamping, in Hart-
ford City, lnd. 
Quentin Badield (77). 
president and CEO of 
!<=ii Bl:ickbum Tm"Cm K-Producrs, lnc.. was 
awarded the 1997 
Iowa/Nebraska Eocrepre-
neur of che Year award in 
che Manufucturing Cate-
gory. He has been \vich 
K-Producrs for 17 years. 
K-Producrs is a licensed 
discribucor and manufuc-
rurer of promorioo prod-
ucrs for business-ro-busi-
Marl< &ughcy ness use. K-Procluccs 
operates planrs in Orange 
City. Hawarden, Marcus 
and Rock Rapids, Iowa, 
and in Cancon, S.D. 
Nancy JMCJ>h O'Neill, 
C.N.M. (77), a certified 
nurse-midwife, and her 
husband James .E. 
O'Neill, M.D., PSC 
(69), an OB-GYN 
Qucnrin H:ulleld (board ccnified), arc in 
practice together a1 
James E. O'Neill, MD, 
PSC in Lexington. Ky. 
Nancy will be practicing 
independcmly and in 
collnborarion with 
James. Nancy has also 
been appointed Province 
Collegiate Chairman for 
N 1 h O'N"ll Delc.1 Gamma Fracemi-ancy osep 1 Cl Sh will · cy. e oversee SIX 
Ddra Gamma Chapters in Ohio and Kennicky 
induding the Delea Omicron chapter at MSU. 
Gary W. Auxier (78) joined che National Smokers 
Alliance in 1994 after working nearly 20 years with 
a major public relations firm in Washingron. He 
served on che scalf of IWO U.S. senarors. He was 
press secrcrary to former Gov. Julian Carroll. He 
lives in Falls Church, Va. 
Cynthla Briscoe (78) 
has been named assis-
canr foods edi ror of 
"Southern Living" mag-
azine. She previously 
was a foods and emer-
raining specialist wich 
Souchem Living Cook-
ing School. She is a 
native of Louisville, Ky. 
Cyn1he1 BriS<X>C and now resides in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Mable King (78) is a cecricory sales m:magcr for 
Philip Morris, USA in Montgomery. Ohio. 
Robert W. Roth (78) is a rechnical 
consulcam/compu1er systems implemcnrarions for 
The Sabre Group in Southlake, Tex.'lS. 
Roseanne Blair-Walker (79) is an art reacher ar 
Madeira 
Junior High 
School in 
Ohio. Her 
husband Jef-
frey (78) is a 
cuscomcr ser-
vice represen-
carivc for 
FWier 
Rosc:innt Jlliir-Walku and Jc/Trey Walker Homes, Inc. 
Ashley Kirk (79) is a 2/3 level elcmcncary reacher 
ac Powel.I Counry Board of Education 
in Clay Cicy, Ky. 
.-. 
Wayne M. Mincey (79) 
was named vice presi-
dcnrof srr.uegic plan-
ning, ac Norrell Corpo-
ration. He joined Norrell 
from Ryder, when: he 
was vice presidem-opera-
cions for Ryder TRS. He 
lives in Alpharerca. Ga. 
W..ync M. Mincey Janet Metcalf Pletcher 
(79) is the office manag-
er for Health Care Cor-
poracion in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Dr. Joyce A. Wogoman 
(79) rec~mly received her 
Doaor of Philosophy 
degree in Human Ecolo-
gy wich an empbasis m 
Dr. Joytt A. W0j,'Ollllll1 Human Resource Devel-
opmem from rhe Univer-
sity ofTennC$Ct!-Knaxville. She works for che 
Kentucky Depamncnrfor Technical E.ducarion in 
Frankfon, Ky. 
1980-1989 
Carol Jane Hunt Budig (80) is a special educa-
rion ceacher for rhe Greenup Councy Schools ac 
McKdl Elementary School in South Shore, Ky. 
Stephen A Estes (80), a Navy petty officer lsr 
class, recently reponed for ducy ar Naval Air Sca-
tion, Key Wesr, Fla. 
Major Paul Huttky (80) is rhe chief of the log1s-
cics division for rechnology applicarion program 
office for the United Scates Army in Fon Eustis, 
Va. 
James R. Lillibridge (80) is a pasror at Indian 
Run United Methodist Church of Dublin (Ohio). 
His wife Tammy (80) is a subsrirure teacher at 
Dublin & Marysville School Disrrict. 
Sharon L White-Cody (80) has been promoccd 
co manager of universic}' rclaaons, corpor.ue soft-
ware srnuegy programs for Motorola, Schaum· 
burg, Ill. 
Bevcdy May Adams (81) is a teacher for che 
Magoffin County Board of Education in Saly-
ersville, Ky. Her husband Randall PauJ Adams 
(82) is che owner and opcracor ofB & R Grocery 
also in Salyersville. 
Tom 8a.llachino (81) i.~ a senior parmcr ofNet-
worchy Solurions, for a compuccr soliware and nec-
working consulting company in Arlington, Va. He 
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has rec.ently smrred a new venrure, Tempest Dcvd-
opmenr, that will concentrare on rradirional and 
electronic publishing. 
Jeff Franklin (81) is n communications specialist 
for i.he University ofKenrucky College of Agricul-
rure. He produces instn1ctional video.5 and 
rndiofIV news srorics. 
Wendy Smith MitcbdJ (81) is rhe proprietor for 
Piqua Grocery Emporium in Piqua, Ky. 
Fremon David Saylor (81) is a rcdmician for 
Sherwin-Williams Automotive Finishes in Rich-
mond, Ky. 
Bob Webster (81), owncr/operarorofCusrom 
Phoros in Covingron. Ky., has recendy expanded 
his business. He now ofrers service for sports 
reams, weddin~, school phocography, modeling 
services and more. 
Sally Hale Atkins (82) 
is a cc:acher and library 
media speciali~t for the 
Elliorr County Board of 
Education ar lakeside 
Elemenrary. She resides 
in Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Rick Harper (82), 
Anny Major, received 
~ly H* Adons cbe Meritorious Service 
MedaJ (his 2nd awanl) 
upon successful rcnure 
as Batcalion Comman-
der, 337rh Military 
lmdligence Batralion. 
Rick has been selected 
for reassignmenr a~ the 
joinr plans, training and 
operations officer. His 
wife Valerie (82) nnd 
family will be moving to 
Rick Huprr rhe O'Fallon. Ill. area 
soon. 
John Huysman (82) is a healt.h 
education/adjunct professor ar Glades County 
Schools in Moore I laven, Fb. 
Hung Liang Lee (82) is a director at Taiwan 
Provincml Government in Taiwan. 
Kimberly Lutz (82) is a special education teacher 
at New L:xingron Ciry Schools in New Lexing-
con, Ohio. 
Donna Spencer (82) is a wrircr/ediror fur c:he 
College of West Virginia, Beckley. Her husband 
Dr. Michael C. Stamper (82) is an assismnt pro-
fessor of healrh sciences, also at ilie College of 
Wesr Virginia. 
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Jim Yonrs (82) is a United States Army Major in 
public affiiirs officer, lsc Aanor. His wife Cindi 
Speros Yonts (82) is a reacher's aide and a volun-
teer. They reside in Geonany. 
James 0. Bateman (83) was senior pcrsonnd 
specialise for WYa. Division of PeIS011nd in 
Charleston, WVa. 
Bobby PauJ Cain (83) is an associate minister for 
youch ac rhe Florence Unircd Mechodist 
Church in Kencucky. His wife Karen Ruth James 
Cain (88) is a housewife. 
GaiJ Curtis (83) w:is promotccl to assistant dean 
of evening degree programs at I ligh Poinr Uoivcr-
sicy. She previously was the coordinaror of srudenr 
services. She ha,o, lx:en ar the university since 1985. 
She served as job coordinator for local American 
Red Cnm sbelrcr operation during Hurricane 
fon in Burlington, N.C. 
H. B. Elki.ns (83) is the rcchnical wrirer and web-
masrer for che Kentucky Revenue Cabinet 
in Frankfort. Prior co chat, he was editor of the 
Ciriu11 WIJCe & Trmes in Irvine!, spon:s <'liitor of 
the Rrnttyvilk EnrerpriJe, and assistant editor of 
The }nckon Trmes. 
Kathy R. Ihle (83) is the adminiscrarive service 
manager for Ashland Chemical Company 
in Plaquemine, La. 
Teresa G. Watts (83) is the owner of a small com-
puter consulting business, Midrange Consulting 
Services, Inc., in Hazard, Ky. 
Jean Cheeseman (84) is a home shopping consul-
tant for 11er own incerraaive disrribucion 
company, Cheeseman & A~tes. She resides in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Dale Raines (84) is rhe pastor .u first Bapcis1 
Church in New Albany, Ind. His wife Robin (87) 
is a math reacher in the midcllc school for the Jef-
ferson Counry Public Schools. 
Tom Rastani (84) 1s a major ar.coum rcpresenrn-
tive for Modem Office Methods in Cincinnari, 
Ohio. 
Debora Rosenberg (84) is a senior buyer for 
Monessen Hearth Systems in Georgerown, Ky. 
Ernest ''Mort" Adams (85) is a general manager 
and vice president of operaLions for Pro Tran Ser-
vices. Inc., in Columbus, Ohio. 
Tammi R. Blanchard (85) is a homemaker and 
her husband is a computer consulran1. They reside 
in Loveland, Ohio. 
Leith B. Clough (85) is a cenrura high tempera-
ture film upper fuune manufucrurer for Applied 
Materials in Auscin, Texas. 
.._.. 
Connie :Blankenship Crone (85) is an environ-
mental enforcement specialisr for the NaruraJ 
Resources & Environmem Procccrion Cabinet in 
Frankforr, Ky. Her husband Doug (86) is a pro-
gram coordinator for the Kenwcky Department 
ofEducacion, also in Frankfon. 
Dr. Timothy M. HalJ (85) is a denrist (DMD) 
and his wife Christina.S. HalJ (84) is ihe office 
manager in Jacksboro, Tenn. 
Michelle C.arroll Hen-
derson (85) in the man-
ager/CEO of Corbin 
Led .. Employee's Federal 
Credit Union in Ash-
land, Ky. 
Gina Bart McCulloch 
(85) is che projecr con-
trol analyse for Boring 
Michelle Guroll Henderson Aerospace where her 
husband is also an engi-
neer. They reside in Houston, Texas. 
Anita L Pate (85) is a research rechnician for Eli 
Lilly Company, Inc., in Grccn.6eld, Ind. 
Laura Skid.mo~ Plummer (85) is a homemaker 
and loving ir. Her husband i!t a computer special-
isr. TI1cy reside in Burlington, Mao;s., and have a 
son. 
Doug Smith (85) is a customer servile supervisor 
for Lhe United Srate Posml Service in San Diego, 
Calif. 
Dawn Logan Ambrose (86) is a yard masrer for 
CSX Tr:msporcation in Humingron, W.Va. She 
and her family roide in Ashland, Ky. 
Gregory BJackbum (86) is an attorney nt 
Gregory A Blackbum, Arromey At Law offices. 
His wife Nickie (86) is a manager ar Matewan 
B~ in Williamson. WVa. 
D. Richard Teubner (86) is general manager and 
president ac WMOD Rndio in. Boiiva, Tenn. 
Joseph Barren (87) is an adminisrrauve speoalist 
senior ac chc Kcnrucky Department of Milirary 
Alfuirs in Lexington. Ky. 
Linda Chouinard (87) is a high school counselor 
at W<Stlleld High School in Houston, Texas. 
Enukt Byrcgctt Cox (87) is a manager in cbe taX 
dcparrmcnl ac Kelley, Galloway & Company, 
PSC in Ashland, Ky. 
Randy Frazier (87) is a ccacher and head fuorball 
coach at Union County High School in 
Maynardville, Tenn. 
Jeff Smith (87) was named head foocball coach 3( 
Fairview High School in Dorron, Ky. 
Barbara Abner Stewart (87) is rhe office manager 
for Gooding Mechanical Services, Inc. in More-
head, Ky. 
Lori Kosikowski Barner {88) is a supervisor for 
Midwest Express at Clevdand (Ohio) Hopkins 
Airport. 
James Rowlett, Ph. D. (88) is an it1sLrucror in 
psychiatry at Harvard Medical School, NERPRC 
in Southborough, Mass. His wife Susan Robin-
son Rowlett (90) is a student at Bosron College's 
graduace school of social work. 
Steven Sexton (88) is a police officer for (he 
Department of Veteran Affairs in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. His wife juJie Klaiber Sexton (attended) is 
a homemaker. 
Michd Walden (88) was recently promoted ro 
advisory engineer wich IBM. He is curccndy the 
technical coordinator for worldwide silicon wafer 
operanons in the wafer engineering assurance and 
procurcmenr group. His rcsponsibiliti~ include 
rechnical inccrface wich all worldwide IBM manu-
fucruring sires and qualified silicon wafer suppliers 
regarding cechnical and quality is.rue\. He resides 
in Pleasanc Valley. N.Y. 
Alan Carter (89) is an :mesi.hcsiology residem al 
NC Baprisr Hospir.al in Winston-Salem, N.C. 
M. Kay Doughman (89) is a social worker for 
I lospicc of! lope in Georgetown, Ohio. 
Anne Marie Randolph King (89) i~ a homemak-
er and an independent Longabergcr consultam. 
Her husband Kurtiss (85) is a minister for chc 
North Lewisbucg Uoired Methodisr Church in 
Norrh Lewsiburg, Ohio. 
Brian Kirkendall (89) is a hardware 
rcchnician/fi~ liaison for South Central Ohio 
Compmer Associarion in Pikeron. Ohio. 
Kevin Scott • 
1990-present 
Kevin Scott Regan (89) 
is president of Sanctuary 
Concepcs and lnccma-
cional Artist Services and 
Exports. He was 
appoinrcd to the Board 
of th.: Llcurgical An 
Guild. He will be dircx:-
ror of financial devdop-
menr and fund raising. 
He lives in Bexley, Ohio. 
Cande Messer Campbell (90) is curn:ncly work-
ing on ber mascer's degree in adult and higher 
education ar MSU. She and her husband have a 
daughrer. 
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Danid Oick (90) is a packnging sales represenca-
civc for Resource Nee International in Cincinnari, 
Ohio. 
Tuta Thompson Estridge (90) is a case manager 
for Bueler County Elderly Services Program in 
Midcllerown, Oh10. 
Sharon Whitaker Fugate (90) is chc director of 
biomoniroring for McCoy & McCoy la.borarorics 
in Madisonville, Ky. 
Kevin Reber (90) is a district mnnager for Liberty 
Life Insurance in Lexington. Ky. 
Dwight Turner (90) is a !st timekeeper/payroll 
for Warner Brothers Studio in Los Angeles, Calif 
Amanda Hunrer Ash (91) is a supervisor for 
Pressle}' Ri<W School m Ona, W.Va. 
Brad L Breeding (91) is an :i.c;wciace arcomey for 
Tumble & Mann and also an Assisram Common-
wealth Attorney in Corbin, Ky. He and nis wife 
live in London, Ky. 
Susan Bowie Hall (9 l) is a devdopmcncal crainer 
for Shore Training Center in Morton Grove, Ill. 
Michell Hardin (91) is a teacher ar Lewis County 
Ccru:ral for the Lewis County School Board in 
Vanceburg. Ky. 
Jeffery Stephan KuJas (91) is an audiovisual 
rechnician for Mamon I nrcrnarional in Cincin-
nari, Ohio. He rccendy worked ar WKQQ radio 
in Lexingmn, Ky. for four years on rhe air. 
Janet Ruch Jackson {91) w:is honored by che 
Kencucky Society of Certified Public Accouncams 
for passing the CPA examination. She lives in 
Wallingford. Ky. 
Kimberly Jenkins (91) is a general management 
consulranr ar MSU's Ashland Ate3 E.xtended 
Campus Cenrer in Ashland, K}'. 
Tanya Day Snarr (91) is a paralegal for defense, 
litigacion firm, Montgomery, Rennie & Johnson 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Jay A. Wright (91) is a security officer ar Kings 
Daughters Medical Center in Ashland, Ky. 
Tammy Campbell (92) is an auomey for Her-
man \VJ. Lest.er, P.S.C. in Pikeville, Ky. 
Madonna c.ook E.ttep (92) is an 3$0Ciate for 
Salsbery & Druckman in Cross Lanes, W.Ya. 
Don Ha~ Jr. (92) is prcscncly working on a 
master's degree from the University of Kcnrucky 
College ofMedicine. 
Kevin M. Klaber (92) is a marketing reprcsema-
tive fur XL Source, lnc., in Cold Springs, Ky. 
Amiee Long Willman (92) is a claims adjuster 
for Progressive lnmrancc Company in Milford, 
Ohio. 
Kenneth Mullins (92) is an accouncant for Debra 
Walker. CPA and an insuuaor of accounting at 
Asbury College. He lives in Nicholasville, Ky. 
Barbara A. Owens (92) is a customer service rep-
rcsemauve for Safelire Auto Glass in Grove City, 
Ohio. Her husband Marcus (92) is a computer 
programmer for James Sellers & Associate. 
Katrina Stapleton (92) is a reacher for rhe 
Fayette County Public Schools. Her husband 
Billy (93) is a special investigator for Natural 
Resources & Environmental Protection Cabiner 
in Frankfort, Ky. 
Paul It Schurman (93) has joined the law firm 
of Rickens & Travis in Louisville, Ky. and will 
concentrate his pracrice in insurance defense and 
general litigation. 
Julie A. Stewart (93) is a news reporter/producer 
for WVU-1V in Knoxville, Tenn. 
P. Lynn Culley.Sims (93) is mending Indiana 
Scace Universiry and scudying robe a F.unily & 
consumer/science reacher. 
Samantha J. Dunaway (93) is a reacher ac 
Nome-Bcll2 High School in Nome, Alaska. Her 
husband Matk Gillespie (90) is a managing edi-
ror at Bering Strait Record, also in Nome. 
Lesia Brewer .Eldridge (93) is a French/history 
reacher at Ashland Independent Schools. Her hus-
band Darrin (93) is a design engineer for the 
Kentucky Deparcmem ofTransporration in Flem-
ingsburg, Ky. 
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Lama Manhales (93) is 
a kindergarten reacher 
fur Fairborn City 
Schools in Ohio. 
James Meadows (93) is 
working for the Kcn-
cucky United Methodist 
Homes for Children and 
Youth and as a yomh 
Laura Manh:tlcs counselor. He resides in 
Versailles, Ky. 
Renee Noble Nolan (93) and her husband jusr 
rerumcd from the Republic of Panama, where 
they spent three years. She is currently a pubUc 
affairs specialisr for the Unircd Scates Navy. They 
now live in Pr. Benning, Ga. 
Jon T. Wesncy (93) is a reacher and basketball 
coach for Ccnrervillc Ciry Schools (Ohio). His 
wife MichclJe Mitchell Wc:mcy (92) is an associ-
are produa manager with the Evenffo Company 
in Piqua, Ohio. 
Gwendolynn Jayne {94) is a general manager for 
Wilson lnn & Suites in Louisville. Ky. 
Trevis Davie (94) is an adminisrrator/director of 
markering for Health Care & Retirement Corpo-
racion (HCR) in Columbus, Ohio. 
Randall Cad Dunkin (94) is a rcchnology 
instructor for the Ohio Valley Vocuional School 
in Wesr Union, Ohio. He prcscndy serves as an 
American Ascronomtcal Sociecy reacher Resource 
Agenr, aNASAAmhassador co Jupicer, and as a 
Disrricc D< Director for the Science Education 
Kmndi limrll 
Council of Ohio. 
Kenneth Littrell (94) is 
the owner of Arlington 
Tree Service in Lexing-
ron, Ky. 
Sally Wonn (94) is a 
communicarions con-
sulcanr for RAM Tec)l-
nologies, Inc., in Ash-
land, Ky. 
Jennifer Jill Begley 
Collins (95) is a independent living coordinaror 
ar Easrem Kemucky Universicy. Her husband 
Mark (91) is a associate attorney for Bolling & 
Tac:keu Law Offices in Whircsburg, Ky. 
Kristie Chapman Dewes (95) is an inrerior 
designer/produa spccialisr for Sherwin Williams 
in Pikeville, Ky. 
James A. Frazier (95) is an cx1..'Cllcive team le.ader 
for Targec in Cincinnati, Ohio. His wife Nicole 
Hall Frazier (97) is a programmer/analyst for 
Cincinnari Bdl Information Systems. 
Duane Mack GutzWiller (95) is a sales represen-
tative. school operarions for Hauer Music 
Company in Columbw, Ohio. 
Terry C. Hall (95) is a prob:uion officer for the 
U.S, Govemmenc in Pikeville, Ky. 
Donna Kratt (95) is a human resources genern.lisc 
for Talbert House in Cincinnati, Ohio . 
Scott R. Peterson (95) is in management ar Dalrs 
Inc., in Indianapolis, lnd. 
Sallie Jo Salazar (95) is a special cducarion reacher 
for Silver Grove lndependem Schools in Ky. 
Eddie Selton (95) is an elearonic engineer for 
WQHY in Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Franklin Todd Wilson (95) and Jennifer Kustes 
Wilson (97) recently moved to Athens, Ohio, co 
pursue masters degtccs. 
Leslie Tyler Bedwell (96) is a home care case 
manager for the Kentucky River fuc:d Develop-
ment Districr in Hai.ard, Ky. 
Kelly Campbell (96) is a rechnical marketing rep-
resentative for Encex Information Services in 
Mason, Ohio. 
Tonya Funk (96) is a radiographer rechnologist for 
the Green Valley Rural Oinicio Phdps, Ky. I lt:r 
husband Paul (96) is also a radiographer technolo-
gist for the Pikeville Merhodist Hospital in 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Daniel Hamilton (96) is a special eduauion 
reacher, EBO fourth and filth grades ac Campbell 
County Schools in Cold Spring, Ky. His wife Jen-
nif-er (95) is a psychometrist ar Childrens I lospital 
Medical Ccnrcr in Cmcinnati, Ohio. 
Julie Campbell Haun (96) is a first grade reacher 
at Goshen Local Schools (Ohio). Her husband 
Richard (arcended) is a compurcr represc.ncativc for 
Circuit City. 
Naomi Leonora Devine Kelly (96) is a SBH 
teacher in juvenile prison for the Ohio River Valley 
Youth Center in Franklin Furnace, Ohio. 
Tamera McKenzie (96) is aBSW case manager 
for Mouncain Comprehensive Care in Prestons-
burg. Ky. 
Kearst:on Coyle Rudolph (96) is an account clerk 
for franklin County Residencial Services in Colum-
bus, Ohio. Her husband J~ph (95) is an appraiser 
for B.C. Appmisal Group, also in Columbus. 
Jamie Shlvely (96) is a physical education teacher 
and coach {basketball, rrack, volleyball) at Scc.1uin 
Independent School Discricr in Texas. 
Leslie Tyler (96) is a home can: case manager 
for Kenrud.')' River Area Development Disrricc 
in Hazard, Ky. 
Amanda McAllister Volpe (96) is a subsrirure 
teacher fur rayerre Counry Public Schoob JJld ~he 
also work; for Joseph-Beth Booksellers in Lexing· 
ton, Ky. Her husband Danid (97) is a manager in 
rraining for Extended Seay American Efficiency 
Studio.\ anJ is also a subsrinne teacher for the 
Fayerce Councy Public Schools. They are both 
attending Georgetown College and working on 
their mascers degrees. 
Holly Bartlett (97) is a qualiry as.rurance techni-
cian for Lab Support in Louisville. Ky. 
Carol Kay Bivens (97) is a youth worker for 
Morehead Youth Development Center in More· 
head, Ky. 
Jennifer Vitas (97) is a marketing associate for 
John Hancock in Minneapolis. She is dealing with 
annuities and long-ccrm care coverage. 
Shannon Duvall (97) is a meter pans planner for 
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Schlumberger Industries in Sparta, Ky. 
Tricia Thomes Goetz. (97) is a special education 
ceacher ac Paul Laurence Dunbar High School in 
Lexington. Ky. 
Dionna Miller Oliver (97) is a Wolfe County 
Domescic Violence Victim's Advocate for the 
Commonweal ch of Kcnruckv m Campton. Ky. 
David Osborne (97) is a computer teacher for the 
PikC' County (Ky.) School System, Virgie Middle 
School. Ht: is also an assistant foorball coach ac 
Shdbr Valley High ~hool. 
Sinasi Oztudc (97) 1~ n Ph.D srudem at K:in.sas 
Srace University. 
Kristi Coots Riley (97) is a rehabiliranon coun-
selor ar Caney Creek Rehabiliranon Complex m 
Himlm.m, Ky. Her husband Mike (97) i\ :i case 
ll13Jlagcr for the .l\cnnrcky River Commwmy C1re 
m H37.1nl. 
Brian G. Shon «n rs a mental health counselor 
at Cane1• Creek Rehabilimnon C..ompb m Knott 
l.OWll'\. JW 
Tonya Stacy Sizemore (9-l 15 m interior designer 
a[ hrhan Allen In..:. in I .cxm~n, Ky. I lcr lui.s-
band James (95) IS an electronics specialist for Gl 
Lghnng. abo in wmgton. 
Amy Tumcr-Wacson (97) 15 an agriculture teacher 
at Salem Commwmy Schools in Ind. 
Michael 0. Waller (97) is a11 English teacher ac 
Oak Hill High ~chool and JS a 1unior !ugh boys 
baskecb.UI coach. Ht\ wifeTeresaStith Waller (94) 
is .1 social ~ervire. coordinator tor lmnmn-
Lawrence CounC\ I lead Scm Program m fronron 
Ohr·• 
Christopher Dennis Wright 97) i~ in hi.I firsr 
vear ol the MBA program at Virginia 1ech. 
A1TENDED 
Carrie Cohen 15 .in exercise pbys1ologt~t m Ohm. 
Kent Fenner is J 11~1cher a1 Belmont High m Dav· 
con. Ohro. 
Frank Soipp m L~ .m exccuave salo n.-present:IU\'t: 
fur Claxo Welcome: Inc .• in Raleigh, N.C. 
Carol J. Valcnnnt 
Carol J. Valentine is .m 
a55i\rant profo...or ol 
Enpish :ind ha\ been 
selected as tlil n.'Cipiem 
of Marshall lJmv=i~ \ 
OIStlllquishc:d !>ervii% 
Award. 
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Dr.M=D.G~ Dr. Dmid J. C..>nndl 
Dr. Glasser and Dr. Connell 
assume new administrative 
positions 
Two MSU ad.mi.rusuacors have <usumed additional responsibilitic.'$ 
along with new ritltZ this fall a) :i result of the rcttremc:nt o( Dr. Judy 
Roger5, asrod:ur vice president for academic affiu~ and dean of undef-
gmdu.ite programs. 
Dr. Marc D. Gl~~r. who has ..erval as dean ofGraduare and F.x1crui-
t<l Campl.I.\ Progr.un~ sine£ 1991, h.L\ been named .issociare vice prcsidem 
for AetdeIDJC Affairs and dean of Graduate and Undcrgraduare Progr.uns. 
I 1e will concinuc: co be resporuiblt for the administration of all gr.1duare 
r~ :ind :mumc resporuibrlicy for all undergradu;u:c programs. 
including Gcner.tl 1:.ducnion. Honors. Women's .Smdies. C'.enrer ror Crici-
Cll Thrnkmg, GED on KE1~ oorroponde1.1ce cou~ Testing Center, and 
any future acaJcmtc prugram5. 
Or. Danid J. Conndl. who h~ served as c.lircctor of du: Acidcmic 
Scrviccs Cmc:er since 1988, ha.!. bt-en named associarc dean for Acidemic 
Support and E.xrcnded Camp~ Programs. In chi~ cip.tcity. Dr. Connell 
will continue ro be responsible for the adminisrrndon of all academic sup-
port programs, \vhilc assuming w;ponsibility for all c:xcendeti c:unpus and 
dist.to cc learning programs. 
"In looking .it the aining .IC:ldcmic srruaurc: .tnd our pt.'Oplc. it 
sccmcd to be a more e.fficiem use of our personnel co make du:se adjust-
ments mtemally," said Dr. Michael R. Moore. executive vice president fur 
academic affuirs. "Dr. Glassi:r\ long-time experience wirh MSU\ undcr-
gradw1c: ~well ,I.\ gr.iduare program\ will aid him in his new role in 
enhancing 1hc st.tbilicy and inrcgncy of our campus progr.um. He will also 
be hca\'ily involved in putting our newly-revised gcncr:tl etlucuion pro-
g.rom on a solid footing. 
vTbcrc:'s enormous growth at our cxrended campus cenrcrs and Dr: 
Connell will be workmg dosely wich che renrer dir«:eors in expanding our 
programs and courso," Dr. Moore continued. ~Dr Con ndl's f.unili.uity 
wirh our service region and it> nccc.ls will be an .1sset in h.i~ nt..,., role. 
"] appreciate the willingness of both Dr. Gbsst:r and Dr. Connc:ll to 
assume these .idclition:J responsibilities and Juve every ~onfidcncc ia the 
dftcavencss oi their adnunisuarions.~ the vice prCSldenr added. 
Or. Gl=r. who served as ~1sram co the vice pr.!sident or .teadcmic 
11ffiurs in 1990-91, ioine<l MSUs Englibh faculty in 1972 He wa~ also 
coordinator of che graduare srudy program in English from 1982 co 1991. 
A grnduare o(l.caderslup Kcmucky, he reroved the Uni,·osiry's Distin· 
gwshed Teacher Award in 1986. Co-din:cror of M.SU's previoll.\ rcaa:rcdi-
ration srudy for the Sourhem Association of Colleges and Schoob. Dr. 
Gla.~~er will be rhe Uruversity's liaison for rhc upcoming SACS sdf.s(Udy. 
Ht: earned his B.A. degree cum laude from the Univcrsicy ofM~hu­
~-n. and th~ Ph.D. degree from Indiana Univenity. 
Dr. Conndl. a lecturer for MSUs Deparuncot ofl..eadmhip and Sec-
ondary Educmon, served as inrcnm direcror of planning during the eady 
1990s. He came IO MSU &om the Kenruckiana Mecrovcrsity Educational 
Opponunit}' Center where he had been direcror for I 0 years. Dr. Conndl 
c:amcd his &l..D. degree from the UnM:rslry of Kcnrucky and holds mas-
ters and bachelor's dcgrccs from Ball Stice Universir.y. Aaivc profes5ioiul-
ly, he siis on the bo.trd ofdira:tors of the National Council of Educacion-
.J Opporwnity A&Mxiarions, serving as iis alcematc ddcg;ne co the C'...oun· 
cil for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education, and is i rumc· 
diatc past presidenr of the Sowhcrn Association of Educational Opportu-
nity Program Pcnonnd. 
Teresa Brown is 
new University 
Store director 
Teresa 4mn Brown of Olive Hill Im been 
named dira:cor of the: UnivcfliiCV Smrt ai 
MSU. . 
" •. ,· .. · ...• ·,; 
' : ~ t Brown. who assumed tbc: post in Jul>·· fills a V3.Cll1C)' created with the rcriremcm of WilliJm 
W. Sharp who had hdd the posiuon ~Ill• · 
TctQ.11 4-nn lltUV>n 1989. 
kMs. Brown hnn~ with lier a solid background m remil man~ 
mem/marketing <.-xpc:riena: in chi: pnv.trr !CCIDr,n '><lid Micbad W.1h~f;, 
MSU .mociate vice prcsicfom for fucal sc:rvia:i;. 
Brown has hdd a variety of retail management positions, mcludmg 
norc managcr/huyer for Scripcs at Cedar Knoll <.1alleci:i ;is well J)> dqwt-
menr manager/buyer fur Surs Fashion World. Ashland_ She hai. .i.l-o 
been J manager with Tem. TI1c !Jmic and J. Rtggmg to lcxmgcon. 
She ClftlL.J the B.BA dcgrcc wicb a marketing opnon from MSU. 
MSUextends 
football coach's 
contract 
MSU has extended the romraa of Head 
Footb:ill Coach Man &llard rhrough th.c: 2002 
sea~on. 13allarrl had one year l"{'rn;uning <>n his 
current fuur-yc;u: comract. He~cd as the 
llnl\'mn:y's imrnm head football coach m 
Coodi M:m B:dl.ud I ?"'i and was D3mcd head foo1ball COJCh wich 
a four-year oom:racr for die 19115 sc::uon. 
"We're enn:mdy pleasctl 1lm Matt ha~ acccpce<l L 'contract c ten-
sion," said MSU Vice l>residcnc for Srudenr Life Mik., \.hnct)" ~I k has 
done a m:mcndous job of' guiding our foothall progr.im ch rough um rran-
$ition period and lw a finn founcbtion erubl1Shed for funm: su=es on 
the field and in chc classroom." 
Ballard took over the program as MSU was preparing to ccas<. om· 
peting fnr the Ohio Valley Confcrcna: dwnpionship m fuodr.ill .mJ. 
beginning a move cow.ml necd·b.iscd scholarshifJ.\ onl} i :he spar His 
F.aglc team. hJve improved each sczon. from O· l l in l 'J'J4 co 2..S in 
1995 co 6-4 in 1996 co 7-3 in 1 <)97. The 1997 squad btokc or tie<l Zl 
~ool records. tying the mark for wins in a ~n wn:h seven. 
"I look forw.ud 10 concmwng the work we've ~tarred here .11 /\fore-
head Slllle.~ Ballard said. •t fed good abour wh.at lw happened w h our 
football program. I appnxiacc the oommitmcm of our plare~ am! the 
admini.macion. We look fnt'W3rd to taking ir up another 11ord1." 
A native of Davidson, N.C .. &ILml is the former head football coach 
at Union College and has served as an assiscant wadi J . lon:hc~tl Scare. 
Georgetown College and Gardner-Webb. 
I GIFTS AND GRANTS --Individual gifts and grants of at least 
$10,000 included the following: 
$442,454 from i:he Carl D. Perkins Comprehen-
sive Rehabilitation Care Cemer for 1997~98 Insti-
tute for Psychological Servic:es-Rehabilicarion 
Parme.rship Geant; 
$422,556from the U.S. DepamnenrofEcluca-
rion for 1997-98 Upward "Bound; 
$301,720 from che U.S. Depamnenc ofEduca-
tion for 1997-98 Educational Opponuniry Cen-
rer; 
$295,946 from i:he U.S. Deparunem ofEduca-
cion for 1997-98 Eclucacion31Talenc Search Prcr 
gram; 
$211,645 from che U.S. DepamnenrofEduc:a-
rion for Srudenc Suppon Services, 1997-98; 
$164,774from che U.S. Depanmenrof&luc:a-
rion for Preparing Teachers co Asrure Qualiiy 
Ecluc:arional Outcomes for Srudems wich Moder-
ace co Severe Disabiliries in che Appalachian 
Region of Kenrucky; 
$160,000 from the Kenrucky Transportation 
Cabinet for Kentucky Folk An Center Renova-
tion; 
$150,262 from rhe Cabinet for Workforce Devcl-
opmenr for 1997-98 Licking Valley Cenrer 
BASIC Granr Program; 
$149,900 from Kencucky Educational Television 
Authority. Inc. for 1997-98 KET GED-ON-TV; 
$138,600 from che Small Business Adminiscca-
tion/University ofKenrucky Research Found:it.ion 
for the 1996-97 Ease Kentucky District Small 
Business Development Center 
(Morehcad/PikeVjlle/Ashland); 
$112,740 from East Kentucky Power Coopera-
tive, Inc. for On-site/Internet MBA Program; 
$112,067 from che Cabinec for Workforce Devel-
opment for 1997-98 MSU Adulr Leaming Cen-
ter BASIC Grant Program; 
$102,989 from the Workforce Cabinet, TENCO 
Privare lndusoy Council with Job Training Parr-
nership Art (JTPA) monies for MOAR-More-
bead OcaJpational and Academic Recreat, Sum-
mer 1997; 
$75,000 from che Kcnrucky Science and Teclmol-
ogy Council, Tnc./National Science Foundacion 
for Eastern Kenrucky PRlSM Regional Nerwork; 
$67,230 from che Corporation for Public "Broad-
casting for Radio Community Service Gran~; 
$57,111 from the University ofKenrucky for 
1997-98 UKPhysician Asmtant Program Expan-
sion at Morehead State University; 
$5 I ,500 from the Cabinet for Workforce Devd-
OJ>mcnc/School-co-Work Partnership 
Council/Gateway Area Devdopmenc District, 
Inc. for Coordination for School-co-Work Part-
nership Council; 
$51,000 from the Universiiy of Kenruckv 
Research Foundation for che 1996-97 Uk Physi-
cian Assistant Program Expansion ar Morehead 
Stare Universicy: 
$48,500 from the National Collegiate Achletic 
Association for 1997 MSU Summer Narional 
Yourh Sports i>rogram; 
$47,000 from Lexmark, lnc. for 1997-98 
MSU/Lexmark Technical Writing Agreement; 
$46,680 from the Cabinet for Workforce Devel-
Cmenr for I 997Vocational F.ducation Title II-
$42,928 from the Universiiy ofl.ouisville/Ken-
rucky Depamncnc ofEducarion for che 1996-97 
Secondary Mathematics Initiative- PRISM Year 
5; 
$40,000 from the Kenrucky DeparnnenrofEdu-
cacion for Universicy Writing Projecc-1997 Our-
rcach Training; 
$39,000 fi:om the Council on Higher Education 
for the ISAAC Project; 
$38,674 from the Corporation fur Nacional Ser-
vice for Recire<l and Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) 1997-98; 
$37,800 from the Ken rum Depamnem of Edu-
cation fur the University Writing Pmjecr-1997; 
$32,687 from the Cabinet for Workforce Devd-
opment fur che 1996-97 Morgan Counry JOBS 
Program; 
$32,436 from che Kenrucky Narural Resources 
and Environmenral Prorection Cabinet for Wacer 
Qualiiy ~menc and Trophic Scams of Eastern 
Kenrucky Reservoirs-J 997-98; 
$31,000 from rbe Jefferson Councy Emergency 
PlanningCommiuee for l-71 and I-24 Haz-
anlou; Marecials Commodicy Plow Analysis: 
$27,056 from the Corporation fur Public Broad-
casting for National Program Production and 
Acquisition Grant; 
$25,000 from the Narural Resources and Envi-
ronmental Protection Cabinet for 1996-97 
Microbiology Tesring for NREPC; 
$24,997 from Kemucky PRISM-UG for Science 
Curriculum Improvemenc for Preservice Elemen-
tary Teachers (SCTPET); 
$24,991 from che Kenmcky Division ofWacer 
for Created WetlandEvaluacionPIOject; 
$24,1 14 from the Kentucky Deear?Denc ofEdu-
cation for 1997-98 Kenrucky Pnncipal Internship 
Program; 
$23,808 from the Narional Science Found:i-
tion/Rurgers Universicy for a srudy citied "Eastern 
Unired Scares Climate and Arianne Sea Surfuce 
Temperan1Iet; 
$23,323 from che Kenrucky Depactmenr of Edu-
c:arion for 1997-98 Food Service Program for che 
Head Start Program; 
$19,900 from rhe Cabinet for Workforce Devd-
opmenr for Fidd-Based Teacher Education for 
Industrial Technology Education; 
$19,377 from che Kentucky Deparnnent of Edu-
cation for 1997 Summer Food Service Program 
forNYSP; 
$18,045 from TENCO Private Tndusuy Council 
for Academic Enrichmem and Tuining Site--
Summer Youch Program 1997; 
$17,500 from Marshall Universicy/Rockefeller 
Center for a project entitled Black Men, White 
Ladies and Bluegrass Boys: A Gendered. History 
of che Banjo in West Virginia and Eastern Ken-
cud.y, 
$15,309 from che Kentucky Dcpamncm o£Eclu-
cacion for the 1997 Summer FoOd Service Pro-
gram for Upward Bound; 
$15,000 from che Cabinet for Workforce Devel-
o_pmem/School-tcr Work Partnership 
Council/Gateway Area Developmenr Disrricc, 
Inc. for School-ro-Work Co-op Services; 
$14,985 from the Cabiner for Workforce Devel-
~menr for 1997 Vocarional Educarion Title U-
$14, 916 from Kentucky NSF EPSCoR for a 
projecc enridcd The Line Bcrween Educarion and 
Employment for Women in Mach and Science 
The Elfccc of Personal, Family, School, and Geo-
graphic Factors; 
$14,000 from che National Weiring Project for 
che ExtenSion Writing Project for Kenmcky Pub-
lic School Teachers-Year 6; 
$13,076 from the Kenrucky DeparrmencofEdu-
carion for che 1996-97 Kenrucky Principal 
Incemship Program; 
$12,500 fromKenrucky Wood.Products Com-
petitiveness Corporation for Trunk of Knowledge 
Awareness Program; 
$12,446 from the Kenrucky Division ofFish and 
WJdlife fur Fertilization Sclldy of Grayson 
Lake--1997. 
rotllillllillfromtf. j 
"He was a great guy," said Hall of Farner 
Yogi Berra, a reammare wich the Yankees. "He 
was a big, herky-jerky guy and a fun guy ro be 
wich. He kept you loose and everything. He did 
a greac job for us." 
Hamilton served as a player representative 
for che Senators (1963), Yankees (1965-70), and 
the American league (1967-70), acting a.~ trea-
surer of the Players Representatives Associarion 
and as a member of the Players Relations Coun-
cil and the Executive Council. 
He also played rwo season.~ with the NBA's 
Minneapolis Lakers, becoming one of only cwo 
professional achleres ro play in boch a World 
Series and an NBA Championship Series. 
His professional coaching career included 
a stint as manager of the 1973 Johnson City 
Yankees of che Appalachian league. He also 
served as pitching coach for rhe Detroit Tigers 
in 1975. 
Hamilton, a graduate of Charlestown 
(Ind.) High School, ea.med a bachelor's degree 
from MSU in 1958 and a master's degree &om 
MSU in 1963. 
Among his many honors include spocs in 
che Morehead Scace UniYersiry Eagle Achktic 
Hall of Fame, the Ohio Valley Conference Rall 
of Fame, and che Kcncucky Athletic Hall of 
Fame. 
In addirion ro his wife, he is survived by 
his mother, Ruby Hamilton of Charlestown, 
Ind.; four children, Stephanie Pighanaster and 
her husband Wayne of l..exingron, Ky., Eliza-
berh Monnett and her husband Ross of 
Aberdeen, Md., Robert Hamilton and his wife 
Judy of Morehead, and Daniel Harnllcon and 
his wife Jennifer of Cincinnnci, Ohio; and a 
brother, Tom Hamilton of Shelbyville, Ky. Nine 
grandchildren also survive. A sister, Judy Hamil-
ton, preceded bim in detth. 
Memorial gifcs may be made in his name 
ro rhe Steve Hamilron Memorial Fund with the 
MSU Eagle Athletic Fund. 
11Jt Lixingw11 Hmz/Jl.unliu 1md Tl1t Albbmd Daily 
bukpnulmr amrribu~d to this story. 
From the writer: 
I had the pleasure of knowing Steve 
Hamilron for more chan 20 years. I met him 
when assigned co the baseball ream as a srudent 
assistant in MSU's public information office in 
1976. l worked for him during his enrirc tenure 
as Eagle athletic direaor. He was a dear friend co 
me and to my family, especially my nine-year-<ild 
son Brad. Tr was a privilege ro deliver chc eulogy 
ac his funeral services. Mosr of you who read chis 
are alumni and/or friends ofMSU, and you can 
be assured char I never knew Steve ro make a 
decision nor make a comment chat he did noc 
feel was in the bestinrerestof our University. Fol-
lowing his major league baseball career, he could 
have lived anywhere and wockecl anywhere he 
wanted. He chose Morehead and Morehead 
Scace University. We all are uuly richer because 
we knew him. 
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Walter Blevins rises in state senate 
,. 
BY RE.e&X:A BAIL£Y 
CC I always wan_ ced ro be io politics," sai<l Senacor 
Walter Blevins, who 1s currently serving as Pres1-
denr Pro-fem of chc Kemuckv Scace !x:nacc. 
The Painrwillc narivc's ;JSsoc1a1ion with \ISL: 
bc..-gan when be wa~ a studcot ar to. torg.in Coun~ 
High School, as a paraapanc in UpwarJ Bound. 
''Upw.ml Bound is a great program," he said, noting 
char ii !?ave: him opporruniries his niral high school 
w,1s nor able: ro provide. 'Ir gave me: a chance and an 
upwar<l lifL. Before Upward Bow1d, 1.he only vac:a-
cion I had ever had was ro v1s1t m~· gramLnochcr 
who lived in chc same counrv when: I li\•cd." Ill 
a<l<l1.-<l, referring ro thl" program's summer v1S1rs to 
our-of-scare mecrorolir.m are:i5. Sen. Blevins was 
subSt.-qucmly named a National TRIO Achiever and 
has tcstifi1.-d befure che U.S. CongreS) about che h<!n-
eflts of the progmm 
A~ an w1dergraduare at MSU, Sen. Blevm5 
majored in biology and rninoT1..J in chcmism :tnd 
ROTC, amt served a.~ vice president an<l presi<lem of 
1.hc.. Young DemocraL~. l le graduaw<l 111 197 2 wich a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
He said ht chose t..lSU lx·t::.tusc he wanced to be 
"1101. :1 11umber but a person." He enjoyed English 
d;-is.~es with Dr. Judy Rogers, former associ:ire vice 
pr~i<lcm of Acu.Jemic Affillrs and pmfe>sor of Eng-
lish, and Joyce LcMa.srer, as.wciacc prof'cs.~or of Eng-
lish. Bui "Dr. Gerald De.".loss and Dr~ ,\fadison Pry-
or were 1.'\'crvbodv's heroes," he: rc..x.allcd. (Dr. 
DcMosi. is ~urrer;tlv dean of tht Collc.."g<: of Science 
and Technology :md professor of biology; Dr. Pryor 
is professor emericus of biology.) 
\frcr graJuation. ht enrolled . 11 L:.K.'s College of Dentistry, frqm which he graduaced with 
distinction in 1976. "I found that MSL! had prepared me exrremdy well. I excelled in tkrua1 
school lx'\'.:luse of my f\lSL bJCkgrounJ," Sen. Blevins said. "l believe that MSU is one of che 
be.t univcrsicii:s for srudpng in the h1.-.tlch professions." 
He d1ose <l.cnristrv becu.lliC "ic's a he:Jing protession. and to be able co prevent disease and 
pain is ven rewarding." 
,II: 
~ 
~·~ 
01:ncr. OF AI.UMNl REr.AII01'S AND 0EVElOPME.'ff 
AlliMNI CB'IT.R 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
FoRWAltOING 1\Nll Rnu1\N PosiAc.1 GllAKiWil'l'l 1 
Al ll lKl'SS I '.(lRRI ' Tll lN RFQUF.STf,D 
P11m1rr. f[this w11; ii lldtlrrued tn .. rour so1111r d111gh· 
ta u,/JO 110 bmgrr 11111imai11s ,1pm11m1mt111/dros .11 
1v111r /.l()mt, l·i11dly uorify 1ht Ahmmi Office of 1hr 
11ttl! 1ttldrm. 
• 
From 1976 to 1978. Sen. Blevins served on accive duty 
as a cipcam in me United States Army. scationed in Ger-
many. Reruming ro We:.t Liben). he opened a dental 
pr.1ccicc there, which he soon moved to Morehead. Sever:tl 
years beer. he moved che praccicc back to Wesr Liberty. 
Bm he was i.hink.uig about politics. 
\en Ble-.-ins said thac he saw demiscrv as one of che 
cools he could use to hdp him ad1icvc i1i.~ policical ambi-
uo111>. Because I am from a small rown, I understand how 
snuJl-town policies works, he said. "To succeed in poli-
nu., you need ro know who the players are. In a small 
cown. everyone is a plaver." 
He was elected to cht' Kentucky House of Represenra-
rives m 1981 and served in that body uncil 199 I. He 
described lus years tn che l lotl'it' <lS "very pro<lucrive," and 
lisct'Ci among Ills successc.s rhc consrruction of rhe Eastern 
Kemucl-y CorreccionaJ Complex in West Llbcny, the con-
srruccion of che KY 519 Woody Mav Highwar (which 
helps link mounrain counm:s co MSU). the conscrucoon 
of che l\.'Y 80 I imerchnnge on 1-64 and seeing his cou11-
m:s dcvclop and become more financial!\• secure. He 
reccl\'cd recogmuon for Ills env1ronmenral dions from d1e 
(Kentucky) Environmcrual Qualuy Commission in 1990. 
Sen. Blevins wa.\ decr1.-<l m the Senate in 1991 and \\:l.'i 
rccencly re-deaed. He is a Democrat ITom the 27rh di~ 
crier. which now indudo Boyd, Elliou. Lawrence, ~lanin, 
.ind Morgao councies 
In chc 1998 legislarive session, &n. Blevin~ plans to 
foctl\ on rax rclorm to eliminate the cir tax .1nd co lower 
propel't} raxes. Hew.um to ~nsurc that the: proper slure of 
rhc S250 million surplus comes m Eastern Kemcu.k-y. 
5cnaw1 'V.·.iltcr lllcvi11• r h' h uld -d ,. Elli' c some o w 1c wo prov1 -e a prison or · cm ounty 
.md 51.·wer and water lines for rural ;\tea~ without ch~. 
In addition ro his dutio JS proidcnc pro-rem. Sen. Blevins also servo on a number of 
corrunim-es. including cht' Rules Conuniccee, che CornrrUncc on Commirrccs. and chc Trans-
porracion, Labor & Tourism. and llealch & Welfare committees. 
~n Blevins and his wife Carla (who al~ ;mended l'vlSU) are the parenrs of 15-year-old 
Knsrcn and cigbc-ycar-old twins Lacy and Leah. The familr lives in S.rndy Hook. 
t-:on-l'rofir 
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